
Don't yell movie in a crowded fire house . · 
By Tracey Honey · . so they have no complaints, said Kirch asler. · . 

rm overflow hazardous when evacuating a The female overflow residents, housed1wo to each minutes for ~veryo~e t~ evacuate the building, and 
building? . floo~ study lounge, file out with their floor. No con- tha~ was durmg Weible s worst overflow condition." 
ding to Aggy K1rchgasler and Wanda gestton occurred at either of the two exits ·n Th _ . Fire alarms are located between every two rooms 
d, head r.esi'dents of Thompson and Weible ' son. Kirchgasler remarked, "everyt~ing o~in m the dorm to alert th~ r~sidents of emergency. 
verflow poses no threat at all to dorm s~oothly; overflow .isn't a fire hazard· for this par- Smoke alarms attach~d inside each, dorm room are 

ts. · - t1cular dorm." used as a double security measure to ensure safety in 
dorms ha~ f!re d~ills last m?nth in which the Weible, a smaller building with a larger overflow th event that deep sleepers don't hear t he hall 
oved sufficient in evacuating all ~c~upants also had no complications during the' drill last alarms. 
fully from the over-populated bmldmgs.. month. If any fire exit was blocked anywhere it would . The f!re prevention department make's a thorough 
pson, usua~ly a female dorm,. houses ~me cause problems. According to Overland, just inspection every academic year to ensure all dorms 
his year,. five of wh?~ are in the 1;nano because the dorm has an overflow doesn't make it a.re safe in c~se of fire emergency. According to the 
and four m the. telev1s1on room .. Durm~ a more susceptible to exit congestion. "in fact," fir~ prevention department, the building exits are 
se guys are the first out due to their location, Overland said, "it took a record three and a half quite dependable. 
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Hepatitis outbreak nearing 
_ -~end. no _source detennined - . -

Dowell, Christian activist addressed some 
dents at SU and Moorhead State campuses 

here 
'stiim l~der captivates···su. crowd 

By Eric Hylden . pus, but rather sharing· the by accidents on the freeway 
. McDowell, noted results of his study and in- . but by starvation. F.ifteen 
an lecturer, captivated dividual research. million children u~der 5 years 
120.0 people Sunday in "Right now there are 2.8 old died of starvation. _He ~dd-

F1eld House. people being added to the ed we have a potential time 
oweJJ 1·s th 1 · population per second. That's bomb on our hands. 

e ecturer on d 
campuses who speaks 247,000 every day an 90 
m t million every year. Germany 

0 os people, usualfy 
to 500 has only 67 million. 

,OOO people a McDowell said the most 

owell told the audience 
s going to speak on a 
controversial sensitive 
t and wanted to set two 
1~~raight. First, he was 

ing about the end of 
~rid. Second, his views 

0~ necessarily those of 
ristian groups on cam· 

staggering report was recent
ly released by the govern
ment. It is called the "Global 
2000 Report" and is sev·en 
volumes. "By t'he year 2000 
the population of the world 
will have increased by 55 per-
cent." . 

He said last year one-fourth 
of all deaths were not caused 

"If I was not convinced 
totally of what I was talking 
about tonight. I would not be 
here speaking. I'd be back in 
the motel sleeping." 

"I believe · we are on the 
verge of one of the most ex
citing events in the history of 
mankind," he said. · 

Josh was sponsored by 
Campus Crusade for Christ, 
Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship and Navigators. 

• V 'f' --· _., I 

· ~By Michtliit~ Liddle .seen due to the-d"estructi~n of 
· North Fargo was recently iver ·cells and . loss of liver 

the site of an outbreak of in- · function. 
!ectious hepatitis. Thirty-five The disease is usually more 
cases have been reported so severe in older people than in 
far. The main outbreak occur- younger ones. Hepatitis will 
red between Sept. 11 to 28, ac- usually last about one week in 
cording to Myron Berglund, young victims, but may hang 
sanitarian at the Fargo Public for as long as four to six 
Health Center. weeks in older victims. 

"Most of the' danger is now 
past ~nd . only a sprinkling of The t reatment usually con-
case·s may now be expected," sists of bed rest and good 
Berglund said. Thus far no nutrition with a diet high in 
definite single source for the · protein ~o help regenerate 
epidemic has been determin- new liver cells to replace 

.ed, and may never be. those destroyed by the 
AU the cases were located disease. 

in an rea appi:oximately two Victims .;.,ho have been ex
blocks on either side of 28th posed to the hepatitis virus 
Aven4e North between may be given gamma globulin 
University, Drive and Second -injections to supply protec
Street North. tive antibodies. Those who 

This type of hepatitis is have had the disease are pro
caused by the A virus also tected by their own an
called the I.H. virus. This is tibodies for about two years. 
usually spread through con- Drs. Mark Kane and Gary 
taminated food or water and Schatz of the Communicable 
invades the intestinal tract. Disease Center Hepatitis 
· "The incubation period of Laboratory in Phoenix, Ariz., 
the disease lasts from 15 to 50 spent several days here 

· days, with an average of 30 before returning to Phoenix 
days before symptoms ap- with samples for further 

• pear. The next period study in an attempt to iden
averages a week and the tify t he contamination source. 
symptoms i!}clude fever, mus- Questionnaires have also 
cle ache, headache and loss of been filled out by all of t hose 
appetite. stricken by the epidemic. It is 

Later there may be hoped that some clue to t he 
enlargement and tenderness source will be found in the in
of the liver, diarrhea and a formatfon found in the ques
jaundiced appearance may be tionnaires. 

·Library entreats Senate 
to buy new. typewriters 

. · By Barb McKeever 
: The SU library 'is urging 
Student Senate to purchase 
five to eight new typewriters 
for sfodent use in the library. 
The librar y staff has 
t hreatened to discontinue the 
typewriter service if the 
Senate refuses, reported Dale 
Reimers, student body presi
dent, at the Student Senate 
meeting Sunday evening in 
Meinecke Lounge. 

Currently, only three of six 
typewriters are working, and 
according to library staff, this 
will create problems with the 
end-- of the quarter ap
proaching. Many students 
will have to wait to use the 
machines. 

If t_he sepate agrees to buy 

~ew typewriters for the 
library, the library would sur
render the old typewriters as 
trade-ins orf the purcha_se. 
Student Senate would receive 
all future money collected for 
use of these machines, which 
jg 25 cents per hour, to use for 
repairs and to defray the cost 
of t he initial purchase. It is 
estimated that it will take 
t hre e years , for· the 
typewriters to be paid -for. 

No action was taken on this 
issue, but the senate will 
make its decision soon. 

The senate decided 
unanimously to urge students 
to vote in opposition to 
Measure Six concerning an oil 

Senate to JHJge 2 
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African Students Union 
All ASU members are cor

dially invited to a 7 p.m. 
meeting today in Room 320 
DEF in the Family Life 
Center of the Union. 

Coffeehouse 
Like to strum a guitar, play 

a harmonica, sing, listen, or 
play scrabble? Come to the 
Coffeehouse at 1239 12th 
Street N. Saturdays.at 8 p.m. 
Coffee, tea, cidar and music. 
Bring a friend. 

Constitution Revision Comm. 
Members of Student 

Senate, GRASS and Student 
Court are required to attend 
the meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday 
in the Student Government 
office. 

cso-
All campus organizations 

must send a representative to 
the Congress of Student 
Organizations meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Oct. 28 in the States 
Room of the Union. 

weber appointed manager 
for Hanson's calilpaign · 

Bob Hanson, Democratic in
cumbent running for the of
fice of state treasurer, has an
nounced that Mark Weber, an 
SU student, will serve as his 
campaign director. 

Hanson, who has been in of
fice for eight years, is an SU 

graduate. 
Weber is a senior , in 

agriculture and will be gain- · 
ing credit for his experience 
through the political science 
department under the direc
tion of Dr. John Monzingo. 

Weber will direct Hanson's 

campaign from the R 
Center in Bismarck. 

He is a member 0 
Key, Mortar Board 
Alpha Epsilon fra ter~· 
is currently state cha· 
the North Dakota 
Democrats. 

Senate=================================:=J 
frompage1 
tax increase in the November 
election. 

The revenues generated by 
the proposed 61/z percent in
crease would be divided in the 
following ways: 45 percent for . 
support .of elementary and 
secondary education; 10 per
cent for a special fund, the 
first $15 ,million of which 

spring had not been finalized. 
Some senators would like to 
make further revisions at this 
time. A Senate committee is 
currently working on these 
revisions. 

a meeting of organ· 
Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. in the 
Room. All organizations 
be represented in order 
recognized. 

MSU Fashion Show 
'Twas a Month Before 

Christmas is the theme for a 
fashion show presented by 
MS , ColJegil\te ;,tud,ents. at 
4:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Nov. 5 
in the Comstock Memorial 
Union Ballroom. Tickets will 

Pharmacy Open House would go to the Grafton State 

The senate granted Stu
dent Court ' permission t~ 
have one non-voting represen
ta tj ve on the revi
·sion · committee to give opi
nions and offer suggestions on 

Government Relatio 
Student Services re 
tatives were elected 
was announced that t 
Bus to West Acres be 
service last Friday. 

An open house in the Col- School; and 45 percent to the 
lege of Pharmacy from 9 a.m. state geQeral func;I to be.used 
.tp 4 B.m. ,Oct. 3Lin,Sudro.Hall ,for general purposes and tax 
will include tours and , credits to individuals. · 

i:evisions.· .' · · · ; 
It will - be approximateJy 

two months before the revi
sions will be completed. Stu
dent Senate will continue to 
operate under the old con
stitution until then. 

M_ike De~uca _ of 
Attractic,ns reported t 
had booked eight acts 
pearance at SU this ye 
convention in Alex 
~inn., last weekend. By 
present at this conv 
CA saved over $1,300on 
ing these entertainmenl 

demonstrations. For more in- Student Senate opposes the 
· formation, contact Agnes measure because none of this 
Harringto.n at 237-7742. money would be used to pro· be sold in advance and at the 

door for $1. Proceeds go to 
Dist ributive Education Clubs 
of America. 

Fellow ship of Ch.ristian 
Athletes 

A meding is scheduled for 
8:30 Sunday night at the 
United Campus Ministry. 

A.I.LE. 
Industrial engineers are in

vited to attend the meeting at 
7 p.m. Oct. 28 in CE 214. 
Topics wiH include plans for 
the National Convention trip 
and further progress of the 
Chapter Development pro
ject. Membership f.ees will be 
collected at the end of the 
meeting. 

Ski Club 
A representa t ive from 

Banff, Alberta will be here to 
promote the ,spring break trip 

· to t he Canadian Rockies at 
7:30 p.m. Oct. 28 in the 4-H 
Auditorium in t he FLC of the 
Union. Membership fees for 
the year are $9 and can be 
paid at the meeting. 

Air Force ROTC 
The AF ROTC Fall Dining 

Out/Parents Banquet is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Nov. 1 at 
the Moorhead Highway Host. 
Tickets are $8.25 per person 
and available from any flight 
commander. 

The ROTC will also host a 
Brown Bag Seminar each 
Tuesday at 11:45 a.m. in the 
Resource Center of the South 
Sports Complex: Each week a 
different "Air Force Now" 
film will be shown. · 

EEE Preprogramming 
Preprogramming sessions 

for winter quarter have been 
set for the following times: 
Freshmen -- 2:30 to 4 p.m. 
Nov. 3 and 4 in EEE 213 · 
Sopliomores -- 5 to 6:30 p.m. 
Oct. 30 in CE 101 
Juniors -- 3:30 p.m. Nov. 3 in 
CE 101 
Seniors -- 1:30 p.m. Nov. 4 in 
EEE 213 
Computer option -- 7 p.m. in' 
EEE 213 

- Bruce Sp.ringsteen $11.99 
"The River" Two LPs 

Cliff Richard · $5.49 
"I'm No Hero" 

So• indtrack to the movie 
"Time 8_quare" -

two LP_s 

$10.49 
Amazing Rhythm ~ces 

"How the Hell do you spell · $4~99 
Rhythm?" specially P,riced 
We are selling tickets for both the 

"Daisy DIiiman" and "Poco" concerts 

300 East Main Next to Gateway Cinema 
·Phone 232-7975 

mote education at the college 
level. I • 

The · senate did agree, 
however, to support the 6 1/z 
percent oil tax increase if a 
portion of this money would 
be implemented at the college 
level. 

Dan Telford, chief justice of 
Student Court, pointed out 
that the Student Body con
stitution revisions made last 

Following final revisions 
the constitution will probably• 
.be voted on by the student 
body. 

In further business, the 
senate elected represen
tatives for the Congress of 
Student Organizations, a 
body that recognizes and re
recognizes camp·us organiza
tions each year. CSO will hold 

DeLuca - also ann 
that the Broadway pr 
of Neil Simon's "C 
Two'\ will be Oct. 22 at 
p.m., and urged people 
tend. 

The next Student 
meeting will be. Nov.! 
p.m. 

~t the bite on us!" 
Free Salad Bar at the Brothen• 

Use this coupon to get the salad bar free with any dinner. omelette . 
sandwich or burger any hour of the day. any day of the week. (Dinners 
/hat normally come with the salad bar ar4f $LOO off with this coupon .) 

Smothered Brothers Burger 
Our luscious hamburger topped wi th mushrooms and onion's . sa uteed in our 

special sauce covered wi th melted Monterey Jack and American cheese. 
served with fries . Normally $3. 95. Just $2 95 wit h coupon . 

Now through November 9 . 1980 

WII_. .,od food . .• for over 40 yean. 
h ....... . 
faaU,, tradltto• . . . 

West Acres - Cocktai ls' available 
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doesn't want music ,, 
'Iding 'incomplete' Joan: Hill defends :refugees 
,!':!t:: ... t.v.1,~- q.~.~;-::~~·i::: .::.i:,:~:,ri at Brown Bag Seminar 

f t he new music early December when the o By Barb McKeever · li"ke watching a final recommendations are ~gency found that in most in- olde_ r people who clin·g to the 
g is . 7 Joan Hill of Lutheran Im-match. · . made, Link said. . . stances, the head of the behef that they will be going 
visited SU last Friday What is needed is an addi- migration and Referral Ser- household was employed. home again someday to a 

ck up on developments tional $600,000 for equipment vices spoke in favor of bring- Most of those unemployed familiar way of life. . .. 
ake clear he expects the for the performance aspect of ing refugees into the United had only been here for four to Hill emphasized that these 
t to be a reality. · the building. Some legislators States ~aying, "~e are. not six weeks. people "left their country. not 
e diversity of pioneer have said the building shoull destroy.mg the s~ial_ fabric of The education level of because they wanted to · but 
•5 interests in North · be redesigned to cut costs,"" . our soc!etx by bnngmg: these many refugees is approx- because they had to." Famine 
a are evident,"Link - and , the need for the. extra pe:!f m. k . · imately at the fourth-grade and wars in many of · their 
'You could. always find money. · · 1 spo e to a small group level, Hill said. Of the Laotian native countries has forced 
ings they brought. An Arc~ects for the project of SU teachers and. students refugees, 30 percent are pre- them to' leave. 
ciation for the arts and said tlfat, even without the at a Brown Bag Semmar spon- literate. These people are in- Each of the 10 major reset
e are implanted in the additional funds, the building sored ~y the_ YMCA of NDSU telligent and can learn if tlement offices in the United 
ophy of the state. Th,ere would be operatio_nal and Oct. 8 m Memecke Lounge. given the chance, she said. States takes in a certain 
tinuing evidence of it." meet "basic needs." .But it is . When refu_gees are brought The refugees' "greatest percentage of the refugees 
k, speaking in the new obvious that, without the mto the Un~ted St~t~s they fear is not knowing the coming into this country each 
, said that the library money, the building will fall ·are automatically ~hg_ible for English language." Many year; the Fargo office is 
beautiful example of short of its performance welfare ~nd !Dedicaid -pro- families leave rural areas responsible for 15 percent. 

izing the use of tax potential. . gr_ams, Hill said. T!tese pro- because of a lack of · educa- Sponsor groups for refugee 
s. t>rogress on the building i·s grams are used Just long tional facilities for teaching families are in great demand, 

tremendously impress- ~ell under way. Currently the ~ enoug~ to get the family them English. and since seven of the 10 
th the library," he said. footing of the building is estabhshe~. . The cultural shock is the resettleme·nt o ffices are back-
utilization of the old ypder way and the frame A,ccordmg to H1_ll, the greatest factor in the ed by churches or 
work in the former should be coming' out of the -avel'age refugee fa~1.ly uses refugees' adjustment, Hill synagogues, church groups 

y only adds to the b~au- ground shortly. welfare . for _ approxi~ately · said. Most Laotians and Cam- are often relied upon to be 
he new one." · With the pitfalls of lack of tw? months m cor~parison ,to b9dians have . never seen sponsors for these families. 

far as the latest cril'I!P in- funds, Link commented it the average American f_am1ly plumbing and electi:icity and Because of , the greater 
ildings development is would not be good logic to on welfare who uses it for have no conception of the number of refugees coming in-
ned, Link said he plans leave the building incomplete. clo;};. two yerrts_. l h Western way of life. to this country, the resettle- . 
e the extra $600,000 "Leaving it not totally com- . 1 1n a. re a 1ve .Y s ort Refugees must make many ment offices are now turning 

d to complete the music _ pleted might have more of an period o_f tii:ne refugees are psychological adjustments. to service - clubs and other 
ng every consideration adverse effect on the project able to fmd Jobs, as ~hey will bepression often sets in six community organizations as a 
le. · than spending the money," usually acc~pt men!al labor months to a year after reset- source of spon'sors. Hill's 
k said that President Link said. · such _as d1shwa~hmg and tlement as a result of a loss of agency is currently seeking 
ard has presented the Projected com letion time custodial work. Hill rep?.rted status and country. spo.nsors for 43 refugee 
to the budget commit- of the complex fs ·s rin of she has encountered only The restructuring of the · families that will be coming to 

f the state legislature. 1982 h · h t ·1 p gk. two refugees who have refus- family unit, teenagers becom- the Fargo area between now 
• w 1c en a1 s wor mg ed to work" · A d F h 

my hope that it will be through the winter. Officials I d m~ ~ericanized and the an _e ruary. 
bly considered," Link • · n a nee s assess!11e~t con- ~1fe gou~g to work are dif- Aside from t he comm unica-

. Link topage5 ducted last ~prrng, _the ficult to handle psychological- Re•ug t 5 
. Lutheran . Social Services ly, Hill said, especiallv for the './ 1 ees ~ page 

~~~~~~~~~~*-~~*~~~~~;k_~~~~~~~« 
JU Mp ON! That'~ right, put this on the floor ~~ 

· . ! and jump on the back of the pick- ~ 
up. Y-ou won't go far, BUT. « 

.« 
Ever,y Friday and SaturC,ay , ~ 

- ' . ~ 

For You! i 
-~ -

SAVE GAS i 
"The Bus-will. take . - · For a Free Ride Show _Your Student ID ~ 

· you ~nywhere·you ;: In case of P,oblems ca//235-5535:i ~ :~'::,h~E~ !? Fargo- t=!~ciin~~~!.!h'!iwiami ~elt~liii you!~ ::r i 
THE FUNBUS WILL bEAVE THESE ~ 
POINTS-AT THE FOLLOWING- NDSU FUN BUS ~ 
TIMES: -~ 
~:th .Entrance of Univ~rsity v30mag00e- ·1 30 Graver Inn- ;. 
: p.m., 8:00, 9:30, 11:00, 12: , 1: , : 6:45 p.m., 8:15;9:45, 11:15, 12:45, 1:15 ~ 

East Side of Hi-Rises- Main Entrance West Acres- ~ 
• 6:33 p.m., 8:05, 9:35, 11·05, 12:35, 1:05, 1:35 7:15 p.m., 8:45, 10:15, 11:45, on request, on request ~ ....... ._~~~~~~~~._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Collegemania 

· ByJuliiHolgate 
Seven and a half mile-long lines are bad enough. Wouldn't 

it be nice if the books you had been holding for hours didn't 
take such a big bite out o'f your checkbook? 

I, like millions of oth~r college students, have S,Pt:nt an 
arm. a leg and a small intestine for textbooks since I ve been. 
here. 

It happens every quarter. And each time I try to weasel 
my way through the quarter without the book, but some 
classes simply demand it. It gets to be a little tough 
trudging through some upper level courses without them. 

1 I've got a P,lan (or is that I've got a secret? Let's make a 
deal'?). How bout a rental srstem? It would solve a lot of 
problems. No more complaimng about the high prices or the 
buy back rip-off or the sudden antiquing of last quarter's 
books. 

A lot of bugs would have to be ironed out, though. The 
cost of rental, for one. Student reps and textbook experts 
could hash things over and hopefully come up with a figure 
that is less than what we're paying now. 

What if books were not returned? We could use a system 
similar to a library's. Students would not receive their 
grades or could not graduate or register for the next quarter 
until the books were returned. 

. If books were lost or stolen, they would have to be paid 
for. If a student decides to keep a book for future reference, 
he could purchase it. No problem. 

Instructors could use the "out-dated" texts and 
supplement them with info that the students have never 
heard or read already. They could show how things have 
changed since the book was written 600 days before. I'll bet 
kids would take bet~r notes and would show up for classes 
more often. 

The tisual wasted first-day-of-class doldrums could be 
semi-eliminated. That time could be used for handing out 
the books and taking care of the paperwork. 

Oi we could keep the V arsitr Mart in business by having 
Kasper's crew handle the entire affair. Again, it would be 
similar to a library's check-it-out-but-bring-it-back system. 

For those who ·have to fork over the bucks for books along 
with tuition fees, food, , petrol, brewskies, and the rest. it 
would be a relief to have a rental system. Maybe Student 
Senators could call around (or you could call them) and get 
other· ideas, thoughts and suggestions on this subject. Or· 
am I the only one who's broke? . · 

By Jeanne Roster 
Everyone, it seems, has his 

own reason for being in col
lege. Most common is the 
routine that after graduation, 
the individual will be able to 
get a "good job." A "good job" 
is typified by high pay, short 
hours and lots of benefits like 
expense accounts, paid vaca
tions, and a company car. 

Other students have more 
, exotic reasons for college. A 
s imple one is to meet 
members of the opposite sex. 
The relationship is not only 
for physical satisfaction but 
for mental satisfaction as 
well. Having someone to par
ty with on weekends, to study 
with on weeknights, or so
meone to just go to the big · 
campus events with is impor
tant. · 

Some students are here to 
make money. Hard to believe? 
There are people around that 
have a few jol>s that take up a 
minimum· of time but pay out . 
the maximum amounts of 
money. These students are 
often the "lifers," staying in 
college because leaving would 
mean a loss of income. 

Others, less self-
determined, attend college 
because Morn and Dad didn't. 
They have been fed the line of 
"college is important" so 
much that they believe it 

Beg y our pardon 
Due to error in Spectrum predic -. 

tions, our staff was not victorious in 
Paperbowl I (vs. UND). They cheated. 

Julie Holgate, ed. 

Gary Niemeier turned this third down c·onverslon Into defeat to the Dakota Student of UND In 'Paperbowl I.' 
a big gain as he ran for twenty yards. The ,effort fell Bob Nelson-SPECTRUM° 
short as the Injury-laden Spectrum went down In 

themselves. Just because col
lege wasn't available to their 
parents, and is to them, they 
are in college. And they are 
working hard to realize their 
parents' dreams. · 

Still other students are in 
college because Mom and Dad 
did go to college. College was 
fun for the parents; i" will be 
fun for the offspring. 

. Some attend college 
because they have nothing 
better to do. Farmers and ran
chers are an excellent exam
ple of this . Winter comes, the 
crop is in, and th~ cattle have 

been sold. Compared ~ 
long, lonely winter back 
on the ra-nch, the prosp 
even a 7:30 class is inviti 

No matter what a stud 
motivation for school 
though, college is an 
perience th.at no one s 
deny themselves. The 
counters with individuab 
other cultures, the per 
development--these are 
replaceable. The experie 
a student encounters in 
years of college could 
lifetime in other societies. 

Enjoy college. It's an 
- perience. 

LQ)@@[g)~® , 
people 

Three members of the SU 
department of history will 
participate in the 15th annual 
Northern Great Plains 
History Conference .Thursday 
through Saturday in Duluth, 
Minn. 

Bill G. Reid, professor of 
history, and Larry R. Peter
son, assistant prof~ssor of 
history, will present papers in 
a session on "Frontier 
Violence and the Temperence 
Movement." 

David B. Danbom, associate 
profess.or of history, will 
serve as commentator on two 
papers to be delivered in a 
session on "Politics in the 
Midwest." 

Reid's topic will b~ "Judge 
Charles Pollock and the 
Temperence Movement in 

North Dakota." 
Pollock was active in 

state · and nati 
temperence movement 
ing the late 19th and 
20th centuries. He has 
referred to as the "father' 
the North Dakota prohi · 
law of 1889. 

Peterson's paper will f 
on "Ignatius Donnelly's v· 
on Frontier Violence." 

A Minnesot a auti 
agrarian reformer and 
ciao, Donnelly served 
lieutenant governor, 
gressman, and state legisl 
in the 19th century. 

He was also a founder 
leader of the Populist Part 
the 1890's. 

The cqnference wiU 
hosted by the University 
Minne.sota , D~lul 

fl Classes dvrin9 +Jie 
1' ,rs+ s noi,J CJf ./-1,, e A 
season eil~xs, fend lJC . . 1 :i\ 
-fo be a /;ffle Gidc/.y, VJ 

~ 

Spectrum 
The Spectrum is a student-run newspaper 

published Tuesdays and Fridays at North Dakota 
State University, Fargo, N.0 . It is published dur
ing the school year except holidays, vacations 
and examination periOds. 

Opinions exp ressed in this pubUcalion are not 
necessarily those of university administration, 
faculty or the student body. 

The Spectrum welcomes letters to the editor. 
Those intended tor publication should be 
typewritten. double spaced and no longer than 
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involved in 
·~ production 
of JOSH.' 

representative of stu
overnment, I would like 
nk the many people in

in the production of 

McDowell spoke on 
mpus Sunday, Oct. 19 
esented an outstanding 

hour on prophecy. This 
presentation was free to all, 
but cost a sum of more than 
$2000. 

, Through the efforts of Cam
pus Crusade for Christ 
Nav.ig~tors, and lntervarsit; 
Chnst1an Fellowship, this 
presentation was made 
available to us. Being one of 
the many attenders I sincere
ly appreciated it and thank 
these organizations for an 
outstanding job. 

Dale Reimers 
Wade Myers 

ti?n pro~lems, Hill 
said sponsor groups often find 
it hard to obtain cheap hous
ing for refugees, especially 
when the average oriental 
family consists of six to seyen 
members. 1n rural areas, 
abandoned homes are often 
repaired for housing. 

Resettlement agencies are 
also trying to get ethnic 
groups settled in the same 
region; there are 80 Cambo-· 
dian families in the Grafton 
area. 

Elect 

[Zj_ 

The agenc)' works to 
reunite family members that 
may have gotten separated, 
and also tries to get sponsors 
for family relatives. 

Refugees e.ventually give 
back more to the United 
States in taxes and personal 
resources than they take out 
through welfare and medicaid 
pro~rams, Hill said. 

Most of the refugees in 
North Dakota are under ·the 
age of 30 and will make their 
homes here permanently. 
They will pay taxes and 
become a part of our social en
vironment. 

Although ·virtually all 
refugees come to this country 
with no wealth whatsoever, 
they have much to offer, she 
said. They are good workers 
and many are skilled artisans. 

In Hill's opinion, refugees 

IJink======= are much better off in a small 
community like Fargo 

from Fage 3 · because they are less likely to 

commented that this would be 
possible. 

Link said the project 
"demonstrates our commit
ment in the spirit of those 
who came and built this coun
try and estatilished these fine 

get pushed aside or lost in a 
crowd. • 

Ifill told of an incident in a 
big city where a man was put 
to work in a hospital, and in 
his attempt to get out of the 
building after work, he 
became trapped in an 

.Joan 
"Jo" 
Miller. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES , 

_ educational and cultural in
stitutions, not only for 
themselves, but for us, and 
generations to come." 

-elevator. She feels incidents 
such as this are less likely to 
occur in a smaller community 
setting. · • 

{ 

DISTRICT 44 

FAIR 

DEDICATED 
' 

EXPERIENCED 

RESPONSIBLE 

ponsored and paid for'by MIiier Election Committee, Dr. John Hove, Chm., 
Philip Johnson, Treasure, Box 1680, Fargo, N.D. 58107 

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 
at Mother's Records 

in Fargo and Moorhead 

1. OOotf on all n9n~ale, new albums, 8 tracks, 

11 T-shirts in stock only $2.99 and cassettes. 
' I. 

% off alt-blank recording tape · 
eek out our new low price on blank recording tape. 

TBK Maxell · Memorex 
. . 

now buy, sell, and trade used cassettes (Fargo store only). 

815 Main Ave. 
Moorhead 

2001 Gateway 
Grand Forks 

Jamestown Mal 
Jamestown 

: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :., ... :...: ..... ~ ....... : ... ~ ... :., ... : .. : .. : .. :... .... :..: ... ,.:., 
SO ORGAN.IZATION·' MEETING :i 

7:.00 PM- ST ATES ROOM 
• 

ALL CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
MUS.TSEND·A REPRESENTATIVE. 

,I 
. . ~ 

CHECK MAILBOXES FOR FURTHUR INl:ORMATION . -I 
OR CAl.1237-7799 J 

... :..:..: ................................. . 

. 

' 

. 

. 

INVJTtS "1til TO'tXPERt&NO:. t 'Jt)l'AU,Y CWCOICtP!' 1W . 
SECOND lWfl> TA:ffllarS AND 
At'Cr.5SORll:S FOR W~tN-
~ 

S•S 3RI> AV?. M ... "'4t"r m' 1'tflr: 

Cl#ilGINW'IS eY MftltW11'1(N1 Oil t51· 1804 

Monday 12-9; Tues.-Fri. 12-5; Sat. 10-5 

Matchie Campaign Commrt tee, Eo 
Chrisllanson. Trees., 1016 North 11th 
S1reet , Fargo, ND 581 02 

' 

~ ' 

"NDSU NEEDS 
TOM MATCHIE 

DEM-N.P.L. 
CANDIDATE FOR 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
DIST 45 

WELCOME! ' 
To Bethel Evangelical Free Church 

1602 South Unlyersity Drive, Fargo 

Bible C_entered Preaching . 
Sunday Services: 8:30 and 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 

Bus Pick-u'p at: 
NDSU Hi Rise 10:30 a.m . 

Churchill Hall '10:35 a.m. 
Burgum Hall 10:40 a.m. 

For Further information, 
phone 232-44 76 

/ 

. 
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Jolin Crump wins R-J 
room decorating contest 

By Micheline Liddte . 
-Residents of Reed and Johnson Halls were challenged to turn their drab, 

ordinary rooms into more liveable spaces in the second annual Reed:Johnson 
Room Decorating Contest which ended Tuesday. _ 

The winning room, at Reed Hall, belongs to John Crump, a second year ar
chitecture student, and Greg Neisen, a sophomore in engineering. Crump and 
Neisen . split the first prize of $50 with another second ,year student in ar
chitecture, Brian Kirk. 

Apparently, Crump and Kirk designed the room last year when they were 
roommates. "The design was chosen ,to enable each student to ~ave his own 
place so he could stay up late without bothering his roomm~te," Crump said. 

The room was designed using a bi-level technique with a bed built over one 
desk and the other desk on a platform over another bed, creating more space 
a nd privacy for the o~cupants. 

Wood used for the room was estimated at $100 but was obtained for the 
cost of t rans f>o r tation only. It took the two men about one and a half days and 
$32 in hardware supplies to b';ild. - · 

Second place prize of $25 went to business sophomore Ma,rk Hatchard and 
Bryan Kyllonen, a sophomore in communications. Room 332 Reed features a 
wall of Pabst Blue Ribbon beer cans and a false floor built over the sleeping 

·area. 
Third place winner Duane Wallace commented, "People should get into 

decorating their rooms because it makes them much nicer to live in, and they 
can have much more space ." . 

Wallace and Kevin Amiot, his roomate in Johnson 356, received $15 for 
mounting their bunks on chains so that they could be folded against the wall 
which , according to Wallace, provides more head and standing room. 

Eugene Burrer and Paul Thomas, co-chairmen of the Room Decorating 
Committee, were in charge of the contest. 

"The purpose of the contest was to encourage people to decorate their 
rooms so they won' t be so drab," Burrer said. The contest was judged on the 
basis of originality, utilization of space and appearance as well as livability 
and construction. . . 

Judge~ were Jim Rund, housing representative for Sevrinson Hall; Agnes 
Kirchgasier, head resident of Thompson; George Wallman, associate dean of 
student affairs and director of administrations, and Wanda Overland, head 
resident of Weible Hall. 

Kirchgasler said of the 15 participants in the competition, "I was impress
ed by the amount of participation and craftsmanship." 

-RE-ELECT 
!JIM KENNELL y I 

' 

!JIM KENNELLY! 
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IJIM KENNELL YI 

IJIM KENNELLY! 
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Story and photos 
by Dave Haakenson 

"People can't leave their 
hands off things," said Alice 
Carlson, curator of Bonan
zaville, U.S.A., a tourist ex
cursion in West Fargo. 

She said touching is no ma
jor problem, but she's always 
worried about vandalism of 
one of the exhibits. So far 
-nothing has been damaged. 

Bonanzaville, U.S.A., is the 
Cass County Historical Socie
ty's tribute to small-town 
America and what it offered. 

Thirty-five original small
town buildings have been 
moved · to the site at Red 
River Valley Fairgrounds. 
Each room has been outfitted 
with antiques to create the 
sight of how the room looked 
in the past century. 

"This place is big," said 
Ken McIntyre, executive 
secretary treasurer. The 
buildings are surrounded by 
short streets making a small 
town. 

Each building has 
something unique to offer. 
The Hagen House from 
Hunter, N.D., features bear
skin rugs, oak railings as well 
as rooms decorated with 
various antiques. 

The house was built by 
David Houston, little-known 
inventor of the roll film now 
known as Kodak. The house 
was outfitted with darkrooms 
for· the inventor. 
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Other attractions include zaville, U.S.A. 
the Annex Print Shop where Carlson said 
retired printers still print a more than 
yearly paper the old way, 47,000 people 
drug store, school, church, - visited so far 
general store and many this year with 
others. . 17,000 · atten-

Red River and Northern ding Pioneer 
Plains Regional Museum is Days alone. 
part of Bonanzaville, U.S.A. Each August 
Inside are exhibits of guns, "Pioneer Days 
old phonographs and items of brings in area 
SU. people who 

The museum originated on d r e.s s in 
the second, floor of Minard costume and 
Hall remaining there for 10 · "live" in the 
years until 1972. It was mov- buildings. This 
ed to the fairgrounds because gives the public 
of its increasing size. a chance to see 

The· SU exhibit takes the the antiques in 
viewer through the college's use and envi
history with visual items used sion what iL Fuhlonatltsoldest 
in the classroom. was like to live in l :1~ ..> , ; ! 

All the ~ntiques in Bonan- Bonanzaville, U.S.A., is 
zaville, ·U.S.A., are donations. open 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
"We neither buy nor sell," weekdays and l to 5 p.m. 
Carlson said. weekends through Nov. 1. 

Total value of the antiques, The museum is open 
including the large car collec- throughout the winter 9:30 
tion, exceeds $3 million in col- a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday 
lector's terms. "It's hard to through Friday while other 
put an actual value on items buildings are closed. Admis
you can't replace," McIntyre sion is $2. 
said. "If somebody wanted to 

One of the most expensive bundle up, I suppos·e he 
and prized possessions is a could" see the buildings in the 
Wooten desk, named after its winter, too, McIntyre said. 
creator. "There are only five A lot of Wj)_rk and money 
left in the world," Carlson goes into the upkeep of the 
said. The desks were original- tourist attraction. New items 
ly available only as a special- are always being added. 
order purchase. Summer is "Our business is preserva-
the busiest time for Bonan- tion," McIntyre said. 

Antique car collectlon 

::. 
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.. Quantity Foods course meals 
rival those of-area restaurants 

. 
By Annette Sellie boss that day. The first time waitressing· 

Godfathers, Perkins, Nine Whoever said men can't is often jittery, but it's not too 
Dragons, Paradiso ana Mom-- cook hasn't seen Tim bad when only three people 
Watch out! Quantity Foods Koehnemann. He makes a show up. This happened the 
Production Course 346 at SU mean reu·ben sandwich, and first meal thi& quarter due to 
prepares and serves a selec- for those who can't make lack of advertising. 
tion typical from all of the gravy, just ask him. ., Since word has gotten 
above and more. . ' Recipes used for quantity around, reservations should 

Quantity foods helps foods require larger amounts be made at least a da,y before . 
students beat the dining of ingredients _than the meal. This quarter meals 
center blues at no extra ex- ·the recipes· used in your own are served at 11!30 a.m. on 
pebse. Students on board con- kitchen. · Tuesdays and Thursdays in 
tracts can eat at quantity '· Imagine making a cake that West Dining Center. Reserva
foods free. Faculty and off- calls for 21/4 pounds sugar and tions can be made by calling 
campus students can eat for 12 egg whites. How about a the Food and Nutrition 
$2.50. pizza which takes 5 1/z pounds Department at 237-7474. 

Quantity foods instructor, flour,~ quarts tomato sauce,·4 Special groups can also 
Nancy Gress, said "Quantity pounds ground beef and 4 make reservations. Tables 
foods was started a 'million' pounds of mozzarella cheese? are,arranged to accommodate _ 
years ago. When it first About 15 pounds of any size group. Just make 
started it was , located .in the vegetables are used to feed 75 sure to make reservations for 
meal management room in the ileople. Zona Grubb knows the right day. . 
Home Economics building. w hat it feels like to peel One day a group of 25 peo
When West Dining Center enough carrots for an army as pie showed up a week early 
was .built, around 1970, the she did ~he job for two meals for their reservations. The 
quantity foods class was in a row. head dining room person 
relocated there." Everything is tasted before wasn't the only one upset. But 

While most students think it goes out to be s-erved, just as · quantity foods is out to 
of quantity foods as just an in case something isn't right. satisfy, everyone was served. 
eating experience, t~e During a practice meal, too Extra tables were set, 
students taking the course much pepper was added to waitresses moved in full force 
find it quite. a learning ex- the fried rice. The class com- to serve everyone and 
perience. mented that maybe next time everything was once again 

The class involves handling a little less pepper might be running smoothly. The 
every angle of producing the used. manager, Nietzel, breathed a 
meal. From manager to head Large scale equipment is sigh of relief, as did Gress the 
cook to dining· room staff to used in preparing quantity instructor. 
kitchen help, everyone is foods and every so often it If you think washing..your 
needed to prepare a good acts ' up. The first time the own dirty dishes is rough, try 
quality meal for 75 people. steamer was used it spilled washing the cooking utensils 

The manager is importa-nt steam all over the lab. that are required to prepare a 
as he or she plans the menu, Everyone looked at each quantity meal. Not only are 
orders food, writes up work other, but nobody would there a lot,-· but ttle pots and 
schedules, supervises the touch it. The steamer still pans are huge. 
workers and fills out the cost isn't in perfect working order, · To the relief of Kittelson 
shee'ts for the meal. but everyo,ne is used to it by and all the other kitchen 

Because she was the first . now and tends to ignore it. helpers, the dirty eating uten-
manager this quarter, Linda Randi Josephs on is sils are sent upstairs to the 
Askew· had a few problems developing muscl~s after be- dining center dish room 
finding everything. However, ing assistant and head dining because of sanitary laws. 
now that her meal is done,_she room person. Collecting Students and faculty that 
said it wasn't too bad of a job. enough dishes, glasses ·and eat at quantity foods just see 

To show how serious he coffee cups for 75 people and the smiling faces of the 
was about being manager, shutting and opening the waitresses and waiters. They 
Bob Nietzel showed up with a doors to the service elevator seldom realize what goes on, 
tie on . under his lab jacket. is what she attributes to her behind the scenes--now you 
EverY.one could tell who was success. know! 

15TH ANNUAL BISON 'STAMPEDE 

INDQOR RODEO 
Friday, October 24 .:_ 7:00 

Saturday, October 2? - 1:00 

Saturday, October 25 - 7:00 (finals) 

, . RED RIVER VALLEY FAIRGROUNDS 

West Fargo 

Sponsored by: NDSU Rodeo Club 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT AREA WESTERN STORES 

ADUL TS-$3.00 
STUDENTS-$2.00 
6-12-$1.00 

Brad-Scott listens to. us. Br<iJd 
knows OUT CO°rJCerns: and is an 
effective voi~e that we need in 

,the ·House of Representatives. 
November 4th we can make 
the difference. Let's send a 

-qualified student to represent 
us in the N. D. House of 
Representatives. 



book 
• review 

'Passion Pl.ay' 
Jerzy Kosinski 

y William Cosgrove -
zy Kosinski's seventh 
"Passion Play," follows 

~ long line of episodic 
tures of vengeful heros 
hing from "The Painted 
(1965) to "Blind Date" 

· possible exception to 
attern is "Being There" 
, a rather slight and un
ncing satire made into a 
ssful movie. It is a pat
at which Kosinski has 
n both adept and suc-
1. 
ssion Play" introduces a 
wrinkle in this pattern 
h is curiously both 
nable and out of date. 

The hero, Fabian, lives and 
travels· in a huge VanHome, 
and it is curious enough for a 
Kosinski protagonist to be at
tached to any permanent 
home even though on wheel.s. 

But . it is also a portable 
stable for his two polo ponies 
which he takes everywhere 
he goes. It is the continuing 

; presence of these horses and 
Fabian's regular use of them 
in one-on-one polo games 
which provide much of the ac
tio·n and meaning in the novel. 

This novel is loaded, at 
times overloaded, with Kosin
ski's usual themes: violence, 
revenge,, sexual liberation, ur
ban anonymity and the 
necessity of self-reliance, in
dividuality and isolation. 

His usual loose plotting is 
also true of "Passion Play." In 
fact it may be even looser 
than his recent novels, "Blind 
Date" and "Cockpit," in spite 
of the unity provided by the 
VanHome. • 

Fabian is a ''nomad of t he 
highway" whose driving force 
is polo. Appropriately, 
however, he is a maverick, an 
outcast from the organized 
and gentlemanly forms of polo 
because of his individualistic, 
reckless style of play. 

As a result, he must travel 
around seeking one-on-one 
polo matches wherever he can 
find them. Hence the 

STDCllll'S SVPPLT IIC 

THE ORIGI NAL TACt< & WESTERN WEAR $TORE • .-

HIGHWA.'1' 1 0 8c STOCKYARDS CORNER 

WEST F.t.AGO. NORTH OAK00U, 5 8078 

70 1-282-325!5 

k. C. Campbell 
MANAGER 

Off Your Purchase of All 

larly Priced Items in Store 

With This Ad. "Jeke, you're gonna ,poil that hou . 
gittin' off over hi, .heod!" 

Find out 

VanHome, the polo ponies, 
the constant travelling and 
the rationale for the episodic 
adventures l·oosely tied 
together. 

Regualar readers know 
that a good many of these 
adventures will be fleshed 
out, as it were, with 
obligatory sex scenes, ran
dom violence and sadistic acts 
of vengeance and punishment 
meted out to any who may 
chance to incur Fabian·~ 
wrath. 

The first such episode com
bines all of these customary 
Kosinski characteristics, but 
this time served up as a 
memory. 

When Fabian meets Alex
andra Stahlberg at a polo 
tournament in Chicago, he 
remembers how she had 
seduced him years before and 
thereby had turned their 
mutual friend, her lover, 
against him. . 

At· the resulting confronta
tion scene he whacks off his 
own finger tip and then, t hus 
handicapped, engages in a 
one-on-one polo duel to the 
death at dawn with the 
former friend. 
· Fabian bashes in the 
fellow's head with the polo 
ball for his trouble. 

We are clearly to see his re
jection of the money as an ad
mirable, even noble, act 
because it frees her of him 
when he so much wants to be 
certain of her returning to 
him in the future, to be t he 
"heir of her time." 

But when he gallops off to 
an airstrip in a vain attempt 
to see her one last time at the 
end of the novel, the figure he 
cuts reveals the emptiness of 
all his quests. 

As the private jet plane 
roars down the airstrip, Fa
bian gallops alongside 
"tilting, as if charging with ·a 
lance, in combat with an 
enemy only he could see." 

This obvious reference to 
Don Quixote ties in with other
references to the idealistic 
and impractical man of La 

The Marine Corps .Officer Selection Officer will 
be on campus at: 

ALUMNI LOUNGE , 
on the 28th, 29th, and 30th of October 

from 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
'NO OBLJCA':'ION' 

· Cal l collect 701 235- 4403 i·o r appointrnent 
or, drop by during the times and dates 'above 

Mancha as well as other 
litetary heros in the novel. 

Apparently Kosinski would 
have us think of Fabian as a 
kind of 20th century knight
errant and Captain Ahab-like 
quester (with Socialist lean
ings, to be sure) determined 
to pierce through masks of 
conventionality by playing in 
the fields of polo and passion. 

Though at ,times Fabian is 
self-deluded and foolish, 
never does he approach the 
true idealism or love of Cer
vantes' hero. 

Closer perhaps to Ahab in 
his thirst for vengeance, Fa
bian nonetheless lacks the 
heroic passion and stature of 
Melville's monomaniacal cap
tain. 

The "passion play" of the ti
tle, indeed, is more artful play 
than true passion for Fabian 
who is often at pains to set 
scenes and stri.ke poses in the 
"theater of his life." 

But too often his is a clown 
in a carnjval play rather than 
a gallant knight in a touna
ment of passion, even wh.en 
he does not intend to be. . 

Time proves to be his 
enemy: the play is only a race, 
the passion is only lust, and 
the gestures not even quix
otic but only self-interested. 

Kosinski appears to be 
obliging us to draw our own 
conclusions about the social 
conditions which allow his 
rootless heroes to go through 
the motions of their passion 
plays with destiny. 

While this may be a fairly 
modish way of writing in the 
late 20 century, it nonetheless 
lets the author off too easily, 
especially in view of his ob
vious narrative ability. 

Wha:t we need from Kosin
ski, and what a reader looks 
for in vain up to now, is a 
novel which will do for our 
own time and country what 
"The Painted Bird" did so 
powerfully for wartime Ger
many. 

After this memory, Fabian 
arranges a one-on-one match 
with Alexandra's prese nt 
lover, Jose-Manuel Costeiro, a 
famous Argentinean polo 
player. 

Fabian manages to beat 
Costeiro without killing or 

- crippling him, but he makes it 
clear that he could have done 
either, had he wished, by 
neatly knocking the camera 
from Alexandra's eye with 
the polo ball without injuring 
her. 

At this point Kosinski 
seems to tire of the polo motif 
or to feel he has played it ·out, 
and the remainder of the 
novel is concerned more 
generally with horsemanship 
and horse shows. 

After a remembered 
episode as a polo partner for 
the "celebrated Fernando-

- Rafael Falsalfa" in which Fa
bian's attraction to young 
women gets him in trouble, 
the novel settles into Fabian's 
successive relationships with 
four women: Manuela, an 

,almost-transsexual; an un
named fat girl who hangs 
herself when Fabian dirops 
her; Stella,-a mulatto passing 
for white; and Vanessa 
Stanhope whose Uncle Fabian 
had killed earlier in the one
on-one polo match. 

As young girls, both Stella 
and Vanessa had been 

· Fabian's students at riding 
schools where he had taught 
years earlier. 
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In as much as Fabian has 
allowed that he was fond of in
itiating young girls and t hen 
seeking them out again years 
later, the last half of "Passion 
Play" concentrates on Stella 
and Vanessa as older and 
presumably wiser women 
whose present sexual selves 
have been formed by Fabian. 

As the mentor of their sex
ual development, Fabian 
seeks to examine the 
"transformed presence" of 
their maturity. 

First, however, Kosinski 
feels compelled to give us a 
blow-by-blow description of 
Fabian's earlier meetings and 
seductions of them as young 
girls. -

In Fabian's earlier initia
tion of Stella, the horse 
metaphor becomes a full
fledged member of Kosinski's 
stable of erotica. - . 

The horse lore that Kosin
ski gives us is interesting in 
itself, but the fetishes t hat ac
company it are probably more 
to the point of the novel. 

When Fabian finally suc
ceeds in seducing the youthful 
Stella, their mee~j ngs often 
take place in his VanHome's 
horse stall or tack-room. 

There Stella is subjected to 
much the same kind of 
mistreatment she used on her 
horses to · force them to 
change their natural gait to a 
prance or running walk. 

By creating and fostering 
open sores on the forelegs of 
Tennessee Walkers and t hen 
weighting them down with 
chains or heavy boots, she us
ed pain to bring out an alleged 
predisposition in the horse. 
Fabian does the same thing to 
his women s.exually. 

When his sexual activities 
with Stella take an equestrian 
turn by the use of such ac
cessories as a horse, saddle, 
bridle, stirrups and ,spurs, the 
message is clear: beth horses 
and women are to be 
mastered by being broken, 
freed by being enslaved, 
perfected by being violated. 

Fabian's relationship with 
Vanessa Stanhope, like his 
relationship with Stella, had 
begun earlier and is now be
ing brought up to date. This 
r enewal of the mentor 
student relationship includes 
a journey to a "Dream Ex
change" club which is really a 
descent into a Dantean Infer
no, circa 1979. 

Fabian and Vanessa· wend 
their solitary way through 
these fleshpots' like an outcast 
Adam and Eve wandering 
their solitary way through ing 
through a polluted paradise 
lost. 

In violating Vanessa's in
nocence in this place of hellish 
dreams, Fabian allows as how 

· he has freed her not only of 
him but of herself. 

Toward the end of the 
novel Vanessa tries to give 
Fabian $1 million for various 
services rendered. 

He sees the money, 
however, as an "agent of 
transformation" which, 
through freeing him of the 
caprices of chance,. would 
lessen his freedom and make 
him owned and controlled by 
her. 

Dr. William Coepove le 
u uaodate profeuor of 
Engliah at SU. 
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• WIN A $500 .JVC STEREO OR A WAREHOUSE LOA.DING 
DOCK DOLLY! Complete this sentence "Tom Priebe is 
our best bet for president because " 
Then fill out the entry blank at any Schook store 
before Friday, October 31 . Winner will be notified by 
mail by November 15th, 1980. 

• FAT TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES! Your old stereo is worth 
$$$ toward NEW stereo. C'mon in & haggle, all you 
Yankee horse-traders! 

• 14-DAY MONEY-BACK HOME TRIAL! Even when we 
cletllr the decks at Warehouse Sole Prices, we don't 
consider any sale complete until YOU'RE HAPPY. 
14 days is enough time lo ploy over 500 albums . 
con you lose? 

TRUCKLOAD BUY! 

UOYD'S fflllO CASSETTE DICK, COMPUTE WITH NOIII 
RfDUCTION SWITCH! (H522) lopes albums & FM. without 
picking up room noise, fo, under $2 per album's worth of 

:;i~t1; 1~1;1rsi;~·:f,;~~i~~p:~1 --NICf: 

RECEIVERS (sample !isling) 
TOfl.tiRO 1G wiJT AM/ 
"" ITlltlO IICtfYH. 
{SA-72~) 25 '#Otts Chan. 
net t1 008'\.diSlortion" 
tw,n run.no met8'S, tape 
mon"°' a switching 1or 
2 P01r$ Of Speol(CKS H)Qtl 
Mer gets rid ot tope and 
FM "hlSs" ond recOl'd 
scrotcnes 

YICTOlt IHIMCH 
fO.IIINT AM/PM ITHIO 

=~~-~68~ 
d11tOl'tion.0 Ptenlyof 
oowe, IOf o room tuM of 
sound Boss MIDRANGE 
a treble controls. plus 
1ooe-1~1ope aubbing 
High Me, QOIS rid ot 
unwonted Nsses a 
scratches SW!lching IOf 
two pairs of 1peolter1 

TUC ...UO, MIOToe 
DIIIGNONNIBLWII 
DICM:. (X·J) ,-... befont 
h<lY9 you IMfl tnls pe,· 
tormonce of suet) o low 
price Seoofote Erase. 
Reco,d and Ployooc1r 
heodl, kep,ofessk)nol 

:=~~$· 
ptOOl'k>gle. & upto 
3 hou,s Of music on one 
tape 

MWOPIN-ltAl'I 
DICK WITH CONTINJ
OUI ..un&cer:. (GX·255) 
UP 10 3 nou,s ot unITTIOf
JUPfed kstening pleosure, 
because ··outo-reverw" 
p1oyt D01t1 sides OI eocn 
topewfttlolJtllipPff'gthe 
feel 3-molOIS, FOUR =~'~=~ ·YMIIMOUll"9CI: 

$49988 

TURNTABLES (sam~lelisling) 

TOINIM LOlll!:-NC>ffll 
100,WrUT '"OteJW. IYM
THUar ITlltlO 

=~~:;afd.o~ 
:-~~·wr:!ri:rthe-
b\ltton luning (just lilite in 
't'()UI c~ Dut <*-etec· 

' l (Qt'IIC.) l,,SS•used Con
trots hide bet11na hinged 
pone! 

WUt++OUSI Nt(;I; 

$29988 

TL\C'S NIW CAIIITTI 
DICK WITM "MITA&. ?Aft• 
~n. (CX-310) 
Uses ~meter· ond al 
olhef tvPe IOOM Dolby' • 
noile fedudion. super , 
IIOble lope tronspo,1 '°' 
ben8f pen'o«nooee ond 
1eliobildy lopes olbuffl5 
I FM lol' leu lhon S2 per 
ott>um 

UHYO·MrTo-lllVlall" 
ST1IIIO CAllln1 DICK. 
1 ~ hOuts ol non·slop 
music Of NNe it ploy one 
101)8 OIi dOV' Dolby.' . 
teolhel'.fouch controb., • 
~metor' tope copablllt\l. 
outpVt N!Y9I con.Jrol. ond 
mo,e ..• A deck ttl04 
does I o11 and neo,,e, 

'°" not 
W1U11MOU11 Ntel: 

.I.__ --~ 1$29988 

VISA • Master 
Charge • American 
Express • Shoppers 
Charge • Diners 
Club • Standard OH 
Torch • Monthly 
FINANCING 

NI fVU.flUJUM AUTO
IWIC ,--,. 
(Quo,,to SOO) An elec· 
trorucott, contrOlled belf, 
drNe 1um1ot:i,l,NbQI does 
8Vef',itt11og1E1ec1ron1e 
pitch contrOI, b1.11ll·,n 
sttobe, damped toneo,m 

=~·:,~~ ~~·:.c~ 

-----------='- llOWOUTNICI ON 
I .I.C.'1 IIIT SIN8Ll«AY 
TUINIMUI (SP95) Fully 
outomotlc Del!·drJW tu,n.. 
lot>'e with low moss Pk,,Q
ln toneoim, 8ull·ln Digital 
pifch compu!91' wrfh IOU! 
chOfocter reoo-out a 
elect1on1C stoowoteh 
moliet loping albums o 
1:JffJft.1.•• 
WUIMOUII PltCI: 

$7988 
oua IIIT-IIWNO NC 
IIO-OeM TUINTAIII. 
(l.A-11) Dependot>le 
out~retuin shuts of! ot 
the album's end Anli
,esonont bose keeps 
bOd Vibes OUI ol VOVf 
music NC·, .. ,,oc,no 
Hold" tonearm pampets 
VOUf tecOl'dS • 8Y9fl ....-ones 
-..MOUU NICI: 

$9988 

• STRAIGHT TALK ABOUT PRICES! To our knowledge, these 
ore the cheapest prices available at this time. However. II 
the competition slips one by us, rip out the current ad & 
bring it in ... If we cony the some item. we'll meet or beat 
any other local authorized dealer's price every time! 
• BONUS 2% DISCOUNT TO ANYBODY WITH A CHAUF
FEUR'S LICENSE! Tom likes people who know their way 
through the gears ... 
• .ATTENTION "SPACE INVADERS" FA.NS: FR& PHASER GUNS 
WITH ATARI PURCHASE! Buy your Atari CX-2600 Video Com
puter Gome System (with or without the opNonol Space 

Invaders cartridge} & get a matched polr or Space Invad
ers Phaser Guns at no extra charge! 

N ... INUIOON"UIJ"MWIDI
UND" ITIIIO CMIITTI DIC*. 
(HK 2500) AK UJ-"Y Ji.K's "uffto. 
wkteboncf aetign tovndS er.or.
or ggo] ask U1 I jU1t l1STENI 
2 '*>di. Dob,'. ·. l'KOl'd l Olav· 
DOCk )8owel Contfob, 3-l)Otition IQPI 
selector. a IT'IOf9 -

NUMtN UIIDON'I IIIT ..1.... ---DICK! { HK 3500) 3 headl let Vol.I 
Compote looe lo sou,ce 01 you 
.con:, (tq sruaio mochina) -
2 motors "'*2n bettel' dutOt>illfv 

~ --~~:~~.'°' 
0ott,y 6toptjrT'Qlllg btOI IOf you 
ltNOnte 101)8 . 

....«>UIINICI: 

$29988 
NOtall-.unJ DIIICT· --· (Pl.·300) Q uo,ti dffel· 
dnilernotorlOfSUC* 
accuracy E1ec1ronicQ»f 
contrOlled tonearm 
retuin and shul·ofl All 
contrOII ore up 1100! IOf 
90I\' access ....wt\()yl lift. 
ing dul l CoYer 

OMIOA-Y 

~.(~dl-
flOn" speoke, with big 12· 
wooter tor ooss v<>u con 
FEH Sounds so cleol' rfs 

·otmos1 os !I !he mus .. 
c,ons o,e ngnt in ycu, IN· 
1ng room So big. mot1 
people Slonc:J 'em Ofl rhe -
AIJIC IOUND AJ...,,.. 
UMNtH. (081191" 20) 
Altec's Deen Jomous IOI' 
great sound ove, The 
yeor1 ond tne Det9' 20 
iS no e•ceott0n Two 10 
woolel's IOf great Dau 
Dual tweet91's WIit! M!Vel 
contrOt lel you -nne tune" 
!he speoite, 10 you, list 
,ng ,oom 

..aUMNOION .,._-,,,ON 
AM/ ... IN-OAIM CAS
llffl DICIC wtTN 

=r;~~t~!.ni 
' Automallc r&Yefse·• 
P'OYI ooth JICie1 ol each 
lope witnoul ~.ppr(lg jf 

oYer locking Josi· 
lofword' rewmd. 4 WCN 
balance control 



t Thunder,tastes success -
By Jean Wirtz 

n a range of songs from the rock'n'roll era of the 60s to the top-40 
h~ 70s. Chuck Fox, drummer for the Fa~go-based band, Soft Thunder, 
ed success. - · 
Thunder was formed in 1976 by guitarist-organist Dave Schroeder. 
er members included keyboard player Pete Bristol, guitarist Dana1 

tte and Fox. _ , 
roup's name was chosen by Schroeder when he noticed a suitcase 
words "Soft Thunder'' printed on it. • 

ptember Rin~uette lef~ the group to p~rsue a~ English major at a 
le sc hool 1n Washington. Replacing Ringuette was Bill 

inle~est in music started with the guitar· when he was 12. At 14 he 
ed during the summer with his first band, Midnight Hours, in Wyom
lh Oakola and Montana. · 
layed with many bands including a country band until he joined Soft 

in 1976. 
rning the ty?,e of music the group plays, Fox said, " We play what _ 
ant to hear. · 

and travels within a 300-mile radius of 'Fargo-Moorhead, from Minot, 
Minneapolis. , 
hunder is usually on the road one to two weeks out of six. 
and's playing week consists of three to four days. Practice is held 
ree ~imes a week which averages out to around 15 hours per week. 
hunder has released two albums, the latest being "Soft Thunder," 
about two months ago. 

L two of the songs on the second album were written by members or 

~s wri ting, all members sing lead vocals at times with the exception 
eder who takes care of the business end. 
recording business is demanding--cutthroat," Fox said. "I don't want 
own the recording business, but you have to be persistent." 
Sofl Thunder first started out, the band made $800 a week. Present
ne-night out-of-town booking, the band makes more than $1,200. Play-
club for a week provides the band with $3,200. · - ' 
very band Soft Thunder has its u.ps and downs. The band's worst ex
occurred during the "hippie days" of 1968 in South Dakota. 

ding to·Fox, a bunch of "rednecks" sabotaged the bus and started to 
us. As a result Soft Thunder had to have a police escort out of town. 

·1id t he band's greatest accomplishment is "staying together, keeping 
sling and ·fresh.'' 
rgest place Soft Thunder has played was Duluth, Minn., during the 
. The group performed for a capacity crowd of about 10,000 people as 
p for rock group Dr. Hook. 
hunder books its dates six months in advance. The band's booking 
ave Hoffman, receives five percent of a one-night booking and 20 per
a week's work. To save money· the band books one-half of its dates 
mangaging itself. -
rees l he band radiates a clean image. He said the group didn't try to 
Lo this image, but it just happened to work out that way. 

goal is to own a recording studio in a few years. He said he wants to 
ved in t he creative aspect of music like writing but still play with the 
weekends. 
ambition for Soft Thunder is to "go as far as we can go, but be 
about it." 

brought to you 
these fine folks 

- MatchJe Campaign Committee, Ed Chrletlanson, Treu., 1016 Nonh 11th St~ t, Fargo, NO 58102 

-
Frida • Octo~~ 11 

Photos by Jon Thoreson.SPECTRUM 

CHEVY CHASE IN 

ADDY SHACK 

Sunday.· 
5 & 8 Baltroom 

this week and every week 



record • review 
'The River' 

Bruce Springsteen 

story, a scenario that sums up 
the whole life of his 
characters. 

Musically, this is the 
strongest effort from Springs
teen and the E Street Band. 
The sopgs have a tighter for
n\at and the playing is superb. 

The men have always been 
excellent instrumentally, but 
here we can hear just how 
much their playing, has 
matured. There is greater 
confidence in the band, from 
the sparkling guitars to the 
determined, but sensitive sax 
playing of Clarence Clemons .
. The.sound is full, but not as 
overbearing as it occasionally 

By Ross Ron·ig was on "Born To Run." In-
Cars, romance, jail, street stead there is a more free

life, escape, paying the price . . wheeling spirit. No long:er 
Bruce Springsteen writes does Springsteen hav·e to 
from the gut about what hits prove himself. He is free to do 
the gut. what he wants, strictly on his 

His new a-lbum, "The own terms which is what he 
River," is an ambitious two- wanted and needed in the 
record set that continues his first place. 
commission of creating 
mainstream rock with tradi- "Point Blank'' is his best 
tional rock subjects while ballad yet, the story of a girl 
saying it with the believabili- whose dreams of love and 
ty of the most fervently con- happiness have been shat
victed. tered by reality. The f9rmer 

He's thoroughly rock 'n' young lover is now a shell, 
roll, a study 'in controlled fury better dead than alive. · 
and passion. "Point blank like little 

"Now don't you call James white lies you t~ll to ease the 
Bond or Secret Agent Man, pain. You're walkin' in the 
Cause they can't do it like I sights, girl of point blank and 
can, I'm a rocker, baby, I'm a it's one false move and baby 
rocker--every day." the lights go out." Not a 

Words that . would sound threat, but a warning, an in
pretentious and silly from sight. 
lesser souls are totally· credi-
ble from the New Jersey -Springsteen deals with 
messiah. more than mere narratives or 

Springsteen throws o1f character studies. He writes 
lines wrecklessly, but they about universal feelings and 
are performed with such fire emotions. He can as easily 
that they burn into your change the outlook of an 
memory . In a few sketchy agricultural student at SU as 
lines he fills out an entire easily as he can change kids in 

.!\ r 
j '10 

pi~ice tng 
011 

Judging the quality o f a diarno r. d is no, a s ir.: :ilc m at

ter. Many fa.:tors in f::.ic1:ee t11c r,rice ye.•_. !1'1,'. T, i ,,·:: ,··? 
,, h . - . ' l you better, we took t c t1n-,e tJ .,cquire tJJe necc~·;ary 

scicntifa: knowledge :-.nd gcmo!ogi ;:: ;il instr ,11 :1 :>1,ts to 
properly gr :.i de every diamond we sell. C ..ir t id e o f 
Registered Jeweler, Amaica11 Gem Society , m ,1:;~ be 
r~-wan each year through addit:0nal stu,ly. Jt is your 
:is• t i! ~nee o( full v:,\:oc for the doilar~ you spend. Come 

in_ and see our diamonds, soon! (;..;;~ 

, • MCM~R .J.M(RfCAN :i(J.t soc1m · ~) 

Crown JeWels 
605 NP Ave. Fargo, N. Oak. 

Phone: 237-6809 

a garage band in Ne~ Jersey ... ..._..._..._..._.._..._..._..._..._,,.._..._..._..._..._,,,,,~ 
Everyone wants to escape, i · M An Es 

if only momentarily, from our i rs. - n p . 
own mundane existence into i Psychic Palm Reader 
something different and to :illlll . . . . · · 
fee I some how more of a per- i Advises on all matters of life - tells yQU past/present/ 
son for taking that chance. :illlll 50 ·.,. Off Eor All Col'--- Students 

Springsteen is more than a ~ /• - ~ 
rock 'n' roller. He is a poet. I 917 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minn. 
Maybe the greatest poet our ~ . ~33•9843 
generation has produced yet. i Seeth' '"'ed lady+rv-1r,,., nd 
Dylan could take a few i • IS g11,, . . ''-"-"'-'Ya 

/ lessons. f have a happier life tomorrow.· . 
~ ......................................................................... ._ 

~ •. . : '.' 
-.. , . . ,, .. 

CASS COUNTY COMMISSION , 
All levels . of government have I 
avoided the problems too long. Ray . 
Larson knows the. issues and will 
try long range solutions. We can ,, ,.,. ,. 
no longer a-fford a band-aid ···:-~··, .... , .• ,~-:._ · . . . ,.: 
approach to government. .-. : .. ~..,,_..,..,_,,,.,_.,,,,,. 

ENERGY 
_; · , AND ABILifv' 

· TO GET: 
THE JQtj DONE! 

1980-81 NDSU Fine Arts Series presents 

An Evening with 
James Whitmore 

Wednesday, Oct. 29, 8:15 p.m., Festival Hall 
Ttekets available to general public in ·~~e only at 
NDSU Memorial Union '237-8241, and Straus 
downtown, NOSµ students free with series ticket. 
General admission $3.50 other. students and senior 
citizens $2. 
Note to NDSU students: Festival Hall will not -
accommodate all students who may wish to attend 
this performanGe. Early arrivals will_ be seated.· 

/ 



Friday, Oct4i:~ 13 

EVE SW10N1EK,~2~1scg:s1;,~~~ .. 00 

· · · The speciality event · for full of action fo.r both the ·en-
this year's Bison Stampede trants and the audience. 
will be a wild cow ride, with This evening is fraternity 
three-man teams from various night, with ten teams com
fraternities, independents, peting. Represented will be 
and businessmen competing Sigma Chi, Alpha Tau Omega, 
for the coveted brass spitoon. Co-op House, FarmHouse · (2 
Sorority entries, which con- teams), Alpha Gamma Rho (2), 
si~t of four women to a team, Sigma Alpha Epsilon (2) and 
will compete against each Theta Chi fraternities. 
other for .first place. Saturday afternoon is 

Contestants will attempt to ·sorority ride off, with- eight 
catch, saddle, and ride the teams involved in the contest. 
aniqial across a finish line. Alpha Gamma Delta (2),_Gam
The men's team will consis_t of ma Phi Beta, Kappa Delta, Phi 
three men. One serves as an- Mu, Kappa Alpha Theta and 
chor man, holding onto a lead Kappa Kappa Gammma (2) 

.. rope. The second man catches will all be represented. 
the animal while the third at- The Saturday evening per
tempts to put the saddle on formance will feature in 
and ..ride it across the finish dependents and businessmen. 
line. Competing are represen -

What has he done? 
pported: a more favorable student-teacher ratio at NDSU; a 
wide public television network; state funding for public 
rgarten; sunset legislation to eliminate waste in state 
cies; and recyclable container legislation, 
onsored or supported legislation to: fund the library 
ion and ·music building at NDSU; prohibit foreign investors 
buying up North Dakota agricultural land; underwrite· 1ow
st loans for beginning farmers; continue the guaranteed 
nt loan program · through the Baok of 'North Dakota; 
ote gasohol · and · methanol research, along with use 
tives. 
rked to defeat bill~ that would have doubled college tuition 
hanged'NDSU's quarter system to semest~rs. · · · 
ve Swiontek serves· on_ the House Education Committee, 
ocial Services-Veterans' Affairs Committee and the Joint 
titutional Revision Committee. 

·ELECT SIEVE SWIONTEK · 
USE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
ISTRICT 45 • NOVEMBER 4 

Sponsored and Paid For by Cit izens for Swiontek, Deb Mueller, Treas., 1107 N. 10th St. , Fargo, N. Oak. 58102. 

The women's event will tatives from the SU beef 
_ v~ry only in that the animal barn, animal science grad 

will be saddled before being students,· SU rodeo manage
released. The women must ment, Gion Grunts, Amidon 
then hold on to the rope and and Sidekicks, Martin 's 
get into the saddle and across Western Wear, Fargo Tire 
the finish line. and Saddle and Sirloin Club. 

BisonStam~e Queen 
to be crowned tonight 

This evening is the moment 
of truth for five women com
peting for the title of Bison 
Stampede Rodeo Queen. 

Vying for the title are 
Denise Block, Cindy Hanson, 
Marcia Krenelka, Jackie Hen
drickx and Darcy Kerber. 

The contestants were judg
ed two weeks ago in the areas 
of horsemanship; appearance, 
knowledge · of rodeo and per
sonality. 

SU Rodeo Club members 
voted on the contestants, but 
the bulk of the vote ,was given 
to three judges: Mrs. Speed 
Rustad, Mrs. Marvin Witt and 
Ejner Leiseth. 

Rustad has been involved 
with rodeo for many years , 
Witt is involved in manage
ment of the R~d River Valley 
Fairgrounds , and Leiseth 
owns Western World in the 
Moorhead Center Mall. 

Decorations, Adult Masks, Make-up~ 
Costumes, & Costume Accessories 

/ 
"Everything for th~t Halloween Party Fun" 

WHY PAY MORE? 

Gompf Displays 110 South University briv 

I t . 

~checkout 
the 

Bottle -Barn 
Liquors 

New-location at 
13141st Ave. N., Moorhead -
. -Just 13 blocks east of the river 

on 1st Ave. N., Moorhead 
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A Bison of a different breed 

Bison Stampede Begins Tonight 
\NTERco The 15th annual Bison r- Story by Jeanne Roster ,-.'-~· '<' p.m. ·tonight, and at 1 and 7 Ph t b Th 6 0 stampede w/11 be held p.m. tomorrow. A dance, o os Y Jon oreson 

~ ~ tonight and tomorrow at the featuring "Strictly Out - Of and Les Ohlhauser · 
z ';. Red River Valley The Blue," will follow the 
~ ~ Fairgrounds in West Fargo. final performance at the 
:'06 ~~ Performances w/11 be at 7 falr"rounds. to Assoc"' ::1 

When ·1 get ready ... 

'Psyching' .a big part of prep· 
/. Fred Helbling 1 

Fred Helbling is a cowboy who "just got the itch 
_and_ liked it." A native of Mandan, Helbling rides 
bulls for SU. . 

He began riding bulls three years ago, but prac
ticed on steers guite a few' ·years. 

"Owen Voigt (see Oct. 7, 1980 Spectrum, page 8) 
put me on my first steer when I was 13,' ' Helbling 
said. 

Each cowboy has his own strategy for a good 
mental attitude for a ride. 

"It all depends; I try to think just about riding, 
no matter·what. You got- to have a positive mental 
attitude." -

Beginning later in the rodeo circuit than some 
cowboy_s on the team, Helbling feE_lls his rodeo 

Kelly Rustad 
Following a family tradition, Kelly Rustad began 

rodeo in the high school rodeo circuit. He rodeoed 
in all four years of high school and qualified for the 
high school nationals all four years. 

The calf roper for SU began roping ·in the 
seventh grade and began team roping and steer 
wrestling as a sophomore. 

A native of Kindred, Rustad enjoys the rodeo 
circuit. 

"I like going out and going for the best time if I 
can," Rustad says. "If things go right, I should win; 

Craig Mi lier 
The greatest influence in choosing an event for 

Craig Miller was other rodeoers fro~ his home 
town of Bowman. 

"There were a lot of bull riders from Bowman 
and it just seemed like the thing to do," he said . . 

Miller has been riding bulls since he was a 
freshman in high school. Now a freshman at SU, he 
has very different thoughts to get himself 
prepared for a ride. 

"I think about how _broke I am, paying entry fees 
and all, and how I could really use that prize money." 

The animal science inajor also used to rope but 
felt the expense of hauling a horse to rodeos was 

, : 

Doug Hegseth 
Doug Hegseth first began rodeo after joining the 

SU Rodeo Club. He has been riding saddle broncs 
for the past three years. -· 

"I was just looking for something to do, ~o try 
and challenge myself," he said. "It looked easier 
l han bull riding." . 

A senior in animal science, Hegseth is jntere.~ted 
in continuing in rodeo after graduation. 
. " It's kind of a pastime hobby." 

In addition to riding saddle broncs, the Kenyon, 
Minn. native would like to compete in other 
·events. 

Doug Hegaeth 

career has only begun. 
"I don't know how long I'll be riding," he says. 

" But I'll ride as long as I can." . 
Besides riding bulls, Helbling would like to ride 

barebacks "sometime." 
He got the bulk of his riding experience during 

the past year. "I really started getting int~ rodeo 
hard , this past year by hitting a lot of NDRA 
rodeos." -

Regretfully, this is one cowboy who will miss the 
Bison Stampede action this weekend. In a freak ac
cident riding a bull last week, the freshman in 
animal science ~roke his wrist. He expects to be~ 
helping other riders and the club with the rodeo. 

if they· don't--well--better luck next time." 
A lot depends on drawing good stock, he said. A 

contestant draws with his competitors for the calf 
he ropes in the rodeo. ' • 

With a father who announces rodeos, the animal, 
science freshman treads carefully on the subject of 
following his father's footsteps. 

I've thought about it. Dad taught me to ac
tioneer. I'd like to go to a rodeo and get paid for it in
stead of taking my chances on making money." 

Summing up his feelings toward rodeo, Rustad 
said,"Rodeo is what I do best." 

too much and so ·began concentrating on bull 
riding. 

"My greatest achievement was the time' I won 
the bull riding at a high school rodeo held in Valley 
City," Miller said. "But my greatest thrill was two 
weeks ago at the NIRA rodeo at Ames, Iowa. I 
outscor:ed Wuederholt Oast year's regional 
bullr.iding champion from SDSU) on the same bull 
he drew!" \ 
go. 

"I've never been injured riding, so I guess I'll 
ride 'til I get too old or injured seriously." 

"So," said Miller, "to put it short, I'll ride as long 
as I can." 

''I .would like to wrestle steers if I had the 
money. It all takes time and lots of practice." 

When preparing for a ride, Hegseth also has his 
own thoughts. . 

"I got to think about covering them (the horses). 
Now they're messing with an s .o.b.!" 

Hegseth likes to rodeo because he enjoys "get
ting to know other people and traveling. It's great 
sharing a common interest." 

"Besides," concludes Hegseth, -"it's got to be 
done." 

Fred Helt>llng 

61ub adviser mixes 
rodeo with pharma 

Pushing pills and pushir.ig rodeo .seem as 
removed· from one another as possible, and 
Club adviser Dr. Stevan Tanner is among the 
to admit it. 

"I got involved because one, I enjoy compe · 
two, I like sports; and three, I have grown up 
involved in ranching and with people who 
around animals." 
. Serving as adviser for the past five years, 

ner feels the people in the sports are "realis · 
He speaks positively about the club and th! 

coming rodeo. 
· "I foe! they work harder, more diligently, 

more efficiently than any other club in the re · 
He especially praises the club members 

aren't directly involved in the sport. 
"I never have to plead .or beg anyone to 

something done. I just bring it up and there's 
participation." · 

Because of the annual turnover in students 
ting on the rodeo, Tanner admits a few mis 
happen every year at the :r:odeo. · 

"But, because we've gotten down a systemol 
ing reports every year, I feel we have ft 
mistakes and we certainly don't make the 
mistake twice," he said. · · , 

Tanner is currently serving as the r-egiona)l 
ty adviser. The position.is an elected one, w1!k 
adviser be.ing chosen by his counterparts in 
region. ~ -

As regional adviser, tie plans to attend as 
of the rodeos in the region as possible. 

"Our region is a unique situation. It is b~ far, 
largest land mass region in the nation. Where 
our closest rodeo is 300 miles away, there 
regions where the furthest one is probably 
miles." ·· 
· His position as regional adviser automatd 

puts him on the National College Rodeo Boar: 
hints briefly at holding a position at t he oat 
level, but cites other commitments in areas be 
the college and the region as conflicts. 

The SU rodeo team, he feels, has Jots of 
tial. · 

"They're a very positive team. Several 1 
been banged up so they know the risks, but 1 
are back out there riding again. It'll all dep~~1 
the draw and their mental attitude at the ti 
the rodeo. They have desire!" 

The Langdon, Utah, native has taught phar_ 
at SU since 1967 and taught for three .l 
previous to that at Butler University in Indi 
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son defense paves way 
r 23-16 win over Jacks 
By Kevin Kotz 

star quarterback 
peral sidelined with a 

shoulder, the Bison 
rose to the occasion \n 
urt h quarter and 

SDSU to propel 
ves to a 23-16 win 
Jackrabbits. , 

I, who left the game 
the final frame, show
appreciatio_n with an 
astic appraisal to free 

Wayne Schluchter 
he devious junior in
d a Jack aerial.to halt 

ther drive. -
knocked on the scor

r three times in the 
uarter, but each time 
rd answered with a 
rejection. Meanwhile, 
ore quarterback Mark, 
oe effectively guided 
offense in eating up 

ncks of time. 
acks opened the scor
a one-yard run by 
quarterback Mark 
ony Harris added the 

r a 7-0 lead. 
U's ensuing posses
nior Mike Kasowski 
pitchout from Speral 
d around the right end 
he Bison's first 
wn. Jon Lundberg 

then booted the equalizer 
with three minutes remaining 
in the first quarter. 

The first play of the second 
quarter saw SU's Scott Dowd 
garnering a fumbled punt at 
the Jack 18 and, three plays 
later, Kevin Peters crashed 
'two yards off a right tackle 
for paydirt. Another Lund
berg kick provided a 14-7 
lead. 

'.l'he Jacks pulled a·s-close as 
13-14 when Brian Bunkers cut 
to the left corner on a four
yard touctfdown run at 11 
minutes -before the, half. ·SU, 
however, was able to for.ge a 
17 -13 intermission margin on 
Lundberg's wind -_aided 
45-yard field goal with 43 · 
seconds left. · 

Speral masterfully mixed 
the offense with the option 
pitch to Kasowski and passes 
to flanker Steve Sponberg to 
mount an effective · drive in 
the third quarter. An _ easy 
three-yard tos.s to junior tight 
end Ray Tidd capped the 
13-play, 74-yard drive. A muff
ed PAT kick gave the Bison a 
23-13 advantage with 4:59 left 
in the game. 

From there, the defense 
took over. 

Schluchter, playing with an 

~ , c:rs 1•ttencted to Mark Speral's bruised shoulder after the aenlor 
re nJured It eerty In the fourth quarter. 

injured knee, was superb with 
his third seasonal and sixth 
car~er pick off and several 
key tackles. About the big 
plays, the junior explained, "I 
wa_s able to read the plays 
quickly so I' was right there. 
It's my job and if I don't do it 
!'sit on the bench." ' 

Head coach Don . Morton 
was exuberant 'afterward. 

· "It's tough to come out here 
week after week and win 
against the odds, but these 
guys overran that and bailed 
me out." 

S)'AT!ST!CS 

S U 7 lO 6 0 23 
S DSU 7 6 0 3 l6 

SDSU- Dolan l run. Harris kick 
SU Kasowski I run. f.undberg kick 
SU PcLcr s 2 r un. Lundberg kick -
S DSU Bunkers I run. kick failed 
SU field ~oal Vi Lundberg 
SU Tidd 3 µass from Speral, run faii..d 
S DSU- field ){oal 26 Harris 

First downs 
SU l7, SDSU l4 

Rushes yards 
SU 60 262. SDSU 36 1~8 

Yards pas-.in.l{ 
SU 99, SDSU l81 

Total ya rd..; 
SU 36 l . SDSU :J29 

Paslil!S 
S'tJ 818 L SDSU 13292 

Punts 
SU 6 1:J. SDSU:; :J7 

Penalti~s 
SU 7 9i';, SDSU ii 89 

Fumbles losl 
SUA 3, SDSU 2 I 

Quarterback Mark Speral looks to complete one of his 17 passes against 
SDSU. Helping Speral with a block Is runnlngback Mike Kasowski. 

Junior runnlngback Mike Kaaowakl, who rambled for 
75 yards and one touchdown, drags a defender with Photos by Kevin Kotz 
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JV Football consiclered a learning experience by Coa 
By Murray Wolf 

If you're tired of Howard, 
the Giff and Dandy Don, try 
·t he "other" Monday Night 
Football. 

The alternative is Bison 
Junior Varsity football. The 
SU JV is a cbllection of 45 
freshmen and sophomores 
who knock heads with the 
likes of Spera!, Sponberg and 
Eidem in practice but rarely 
(i ever) get to play on Satur
day. 

JV Coach Ken Ellett con
siders JV football a learning 
experience for the players. If 
their record (2-0) is any indica
tion, the youngsters have 
be.en learning quite a bit 
under the guidance of Ellett, 
Wendall Ring (the other JV 
coach) and the rest of the 
Bison coaching staff. 

As a graduate assistant, 
Ellett points out that JV foot
ball is a "good learning ex
perience for the coaches, too." 

So far, the Ju.nior Bison who should play) anyway," 
have dumped the North · Ellett says. 
Dakota JV 13,10, and, most . Playing in the shadow of 
recently, the Moorhead State the "big boys" can present 
JV 14-7. The wins are nice, of some problems for the JV 

· course. So is the valuable players. 
game experience most of the For instance, the fan sup
players wouldn't otherwise port that the varsity takes for· 
get. But JV football is granted is almost nonexis
still serious business. tent. Ellett estimates that 

As in . any other sport, about "a couple hundred" peo
Ellett emphasizes that winn- pie are in the stands and 
ing is the top priority. ' press box of Dacotah Field 

"We want to win the when the JV's play. In addi
games," he explains, "and tion, the make-up of that 
although we try to give handful of observers can be a 
everyone a chance to play, we source of anxiety for the 
have to stay with our best players. Typically, they are 
players if the game is close. If the varsity coaches, the 
we get up by a couple of players' parents and a few 
touchdowns we put the close friends--just the people 
substitutes in." the players are hoping to im-

J µst who will play is left ·up press. . ,... 
to Ellett and Ring with little Freshman linebacker Steve 
pressure from the _ varsity Garske downplays the 
coaches. pressure of the situation. 

"Usually we are pretty "We know what we have to 
much in' agreement (about do," Garske states. "There's 

@ o Cfils~@ o @@(n]O@~ ~@lliJ. 
sports speculation 

By D.C. Daly 
The North Central Con

ference contests tomorrow 
could ..-easily determine the 
league's final standings and, 
in order to give these games 
proper consideration, only the 
finest football minds in the 
F-M area should have been 
asked to participate in this 
week's predictions. 

Unfortunately , Spectrum 
political affairs editor Steve. 
Sando, campus affairs editor 
Cathouse Duginski and Jim 
Adelson have already had 

Dr. Les Pavek 
VP of student affairs 

' Amy Ruley 
Womens's 
basketball coach 

Jeff "Q-Ball" Askew 
SU's gliding guard 

Dorothy Eberhart 
"Mama Bison" 
-

Bruce Koke 
Bison offensive tackle 

their shot in Sports Specula- joining this organization that 
tions. they may risk more than 

ft's time to give 'some new simply picking up numerous 
wizards of pigskin fortunes an crude, rude and socially unac
opportunity to display their ceptable habits. Even worse 
skills (I should have asked than the heartbreak of 
Josh.) psoriasis, they risk their sani-
Pep Band tryouts ty. \ 

Basketball pep band It sadly has been reps,rted · 
tryouts, which consist of be-· that psy.chiatrists often do 
ing ab!~ to recognize a tuba .- post-doctoral · field studies 
and spell your name, are to be playing with the notorious SU 
held Nov. 10. Blitzed Kr~ig. It's the closest 

We at, the· ,Spectrum feel thing to Devo in the Red 
that it is our duty to warn River Valley. 
those individuals considering Consider yourself warned. 

be 
'1i 

. b~' .::i' ~ _, •1), (J 
~lb- ~ ~ ~~ 

.~ ~~ -·~ ~'0 ~lb--?:-~ -.::-c ~ ·r..~ 'v"':l ~'0 e:,'0 ~.:::;· ~c ~ - ~" 0 ~ " ~c '5 ~.::, .~ • •1), 

~ 

SU MC UND USD ·NA 
28-14 - 21-20 35-28 24-18 14-13 

" SU SDSU UND USD - Msu 
17-14 21-7 24-14 21-14 17-7 

SU SDSU UNO UNC M·su. 
17-0 21-3 13-0 10-7 2~-21 _ 

SU MC UND USD TIE 
24-21 17-14 10-7 9-6 7-7 

SU SDSU UND USD MSU 
28-17 30-10 2l-14 21-10 28-14 

OIINESE & AMERICAN FOODS-COCKTAILS- WINE * "B~st service I~ Fars,o. 
-:U:- • Original Chinese recipes. 

not that much pressure. It's 
just a matter of performing. 
It's fun and it'& a chance to im
press the coaches." 

Garske must have managed 
to impress the right people, 
since he. got to play against 
Morningside. Unfortunately, 
an injury he/ suffered in that 
game has ended his season 
early. 

In any case, the JV season 
is a short one anyway. Only 
four games make up the 
schedule. That fact, and 
games against locals like Con
cordia and MSU can be at
tributed to a low budget. A 
cross-town jaunt to" play the 
Cobber JV's next ~onday 
evening and a bus trip to 
Minnesota-Morris Nov. 3·com
pletes the season. 

Obscurity, pressure and a 
tight budget ~re all minor 
things for most playerg-; What 
they really drea~. according 
to Ellett, is being on the 

I 

"scout team." 
In practice, a scout 

runs the plays of then 
ponent. to help the v 
become accu,stomed ~ 
style of play. The JV t 
called upon,for this job 

"It's tough for th. 
come out of a game Mo 
Ellett points out, "b 
and battered, and then 
a scout team Tuesday in 
tice." 

Garske ag rees 
Tuesdays offer a "veri 
practice," but he puts 
in perspective. 

"It's just something 
got to do," he remarlu, 
varsity players give us 1 
pointers SQ we try to 
b~t for them." 

Names like Garske, 
Sorensen and Broome 
be relatively obscure 
now. But give them 
They are the fu ture o! 
football. 

Time For Baskets 
I 

·sportland 

We've got Puma 
Brooks 

Converse 
, 

Oxford or High Tops 
Canvas or Leather 

221 Main Ave. 236-7676 
Open T~ll.8 p.m • . · 

"ATLAST '· 
MR. WRONG" 

Its~ 
Tutn 

~ 
F'fnny Lore Story 

GRAND BARBER A!'JD. 
BEAUTY WOR~D 

Iii~] . 

Dr. Tilli~ch 
CONT APT LENSES 

233-2058 
Glas4es Fit ted 

Member of A.0.A. 
Holiday Mall, MHD 

Safari I 

MIDDLE 
AGE 

.~RA'l~ 
• ShQWllrn8S 7 -9 

PRIVATE 
BENJAMIN i 1r.·t.i:~rrr New Oriental Wines to compliment . i~1· i'n ~ every dinner. A Fortune. of Food." ..-

f - ; i For Reservations ' .- ·· · COMPI.ETE LINE OF PROO. Q A 
and Take Out, call 

· 623 NP Ave, Fargo 1 235.5431 I 

OPEN 11 A.M. - 11 P.t.'I. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
AND-HOLIDAYS 

, e HAIRST'IUNG 
eCZAA 
eOKACl H/\JR PIEQS 
e HAIR COLORING 
e i<AZOR CUTS 

DIAL/237-3900! 
519 First Ave. N. · 



OW EXCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
or Spectrum AD 'SALES PEOPLE 
Apply second floor of the Memorial Union 

--·- " . " . 
ONTHERUN'S pre-seas.on . 

BASKETBALL SHOE 

~ -SALE 
Franehlff Htgh lop 1 

PRICES SLASHED ON EVERY PAIR IN STOCK. 
THESE AND MORE TO CHOOSE FROM. SALE ENDS NOV. I! 

BRAND 

BAT4 
CANV/\SLO 
CANVAS Ill 
LF,ATHERHI 

MKE 
BRUIN LEATHER 
FRANCHISE LEATHER 
Bl.AZER LEATHt:R 
BLAZER CANVAS ,. 

CONVERSE 
PROU>J.EATHER 
PROH1 LEATHl:'.K 
CANVAS LO 

ADIDAS 
1 JABBAH HI 

PROHI 
SUPEHSTAR 1 .. 0 

SUVG 
RETAIL PRICE ~ALE PRICE 

28.9:i 11 . .-,0 
30.95 PU:i 
-&1.9:'i 29.9:. 

:J7.9!i :lt.!J:i 
1:J.9;; :J!t.!);j 
l.95 :11.!t:. 

:!)l.9;j :!l.9;j 

:19.9:j :Li.9:i 
43.9:1 :m.9:. 
16.95 11.9:i 

:J9.9;j ;1:;.9.i 
.&9.95 t%.9;j 
l-1 .95 :19.9:. 
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Whitmore to do 
Fine Arts Series 

Leveniclc, Kneubuehl 
quit ba~ketball squad . 

By D.C. Daly 
(NB)--Fine Arts Series will -Mark Levenick and Chris 

present "An Evening with Kneubuehl, two Bison basket
James Whitmore" at 8:15 p.m. ball forwards from Wisconsin, 
Wednesday in Festival Hall. surprisingly decided to leave 

The longtime star of stage, the team Monday. 
film and television, Whitmore When asked why', 
was nominated for an Oscar Kneubuehl responded, "I feel 
for his one-man show as there are certain things in life 
Harry Truman in "Give 'em I'm not getting out of here at 
Hell, Harry!" ' SU. · 

He also co -produced "I want to totally dedicate 
"Eleanor," a one-woman show myself , to my education in 
starring Eileen Heckart as communications." Kneubuehl 
Eleanor Roosevelt and por- plans to head back home and 
trayed Oliver Wendell attend the University of 
Holmes in the revival of "The . Wisconsin at Madison or 
Magnificent Yankee." Oshkosh . 

Whitmore recently starred Kneubuehl, who was red-
as Sheridan Whiteside in shirted last year and scored 
"The Man Who Came to Din- 16 points in last week's scrim
ner" and "Billy," a one-man mage, may play buckets 
show. . again. . 

Whitmore pioneered the "My first year, rio, I won't 
one-man show with his por- but I don't know how bad I'll 
trayal, "Will Rogers' U.S.A." miss it," he said. "If I really 

Whitmore has had three miss it then I suppose I'll 
succcessful televison series: play." 
"The Law and Mr. Jones," Questioned whether he was 
"My Friend Tony," and disappointed with SU, the for
"Temperature's ,Rising." He ward said, "Far from it. I real
last appeared in "The Word'' ly like this place. I've made a 
for CBS. lot of friends and I'll miss the 

SU students are admitted people. It's like a second 
free. For others, tickets are home." 
$3.50 and can be purchased at Mark Leve nick · reports 
the Union director's office that he will leave at the end of 
(237-8241) or at the downtown the week and ·will . study 
Straus location. business at the University of 

Other students and senior Wisconsin at Madison in the 
citizens may purchase tickets spring. 
for $2. Levenick, who does not ex-

pect to play varsity basket
ball at liis new school, said, 
"Basketball just wasn't that 
much fun anymore. I just lost 
interest. I've decided to get 
serious and finish school." 

Head basketball coach Erv 
Inniger was asked to com-

ment on the loss of two more 
players following 6-foot-9 
freshman Scott Bogard who 
left last week. "I don't think 
they have any bitter feelings 
toward their school, respond
ed the coach. ''I don't think 
they have anything bitter 
toward the program. When 
you see that happening, you 
know other things are involv-
d " e . 
Inniger continued, "It's 

never nice to see anybody 
hang it up, but it happens." 

The coach was then asked 
to what extent would the loss 
of these two athletes affect 
the Bison's chances this CQm 
ing year. 

" It puts a little bit of a 
burden on us from the stand 
point that we have to rely 
more on our freshmen," said 
Inniger. "We know we have Lo 
suffer through a few ball 
games with backup people 
but we think those players 
are going to come along and 
help us within a short period 
of time. I'd say by Christmas 
time at the longest." 

Last year, SU commonly 
played most of the bench dur· 
ing many of the tougher con
tests. Will this continue? , 

"Early in the year, we pro
bably won't go that deep," 
said the coach. " But as 
players come along, then we 
will go back to that method. 

"We hope we have the time 
this year to fit players into 
our system when the time is 
right," he continued. "We 
want to put the freshmen and 
sophomores into a situation 
where they can feel comfor
table and be a success." 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Sunday- Thursday 11 a.rn. - 11 p.rn. 
Friday- Saturday 11 a.rn. -1 :30 a.rn. 

Phone: 293-0120 
814 Main Avenue, Fargo 
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Coach Morton isn't writing 
off Augustaba:yet . 

By l\forray Wolf catches for 378 yards and one 322.2 yards and 23.8 points 
Wh a t ha ppe ns when a pass- touchdown. Wink, a senior against the Vikings. 

ing team, a'{e raging more split end, is right behind Three defensive starters 
t ha n 200 yards per game, Bergdale with an average of return from last year's squad. 
Lakes on a defensive team 5.2 catches on 26 receptions They are senior end Dan 
t hat allows less than 100 pas for 343 yards and three TD's. Burgmeier, senior end Dave 
ing yards per game? We'll The Augie running attack Porter and senior defensive 
find ou t tomor row as the SU is the worst in the NCC, back Mike Galle. · 
Biso n (4-:J , :~ 2) travel to averaging less than 80 yards ' Augustana has always had 
Au g us ta na College to take on per game. At best, it keeps miserable luck with the Bison, 
the Vikin gs (1 5. 1-4) in a opposing defenses honest losing 21 of 32 decisions since 
Nori h Cen t ra l Confe re nce when watching for the pass. ~he series began in 1946. SU 
d as h. • Returning starters on the has won the last four 

Joel Swi . h r!r ·s Vikings Viking offensive lihe include meetings by a combined score 
hav e the top pass ing threat in senior center Brian of 143-56, and has lost to 
t he NCC in junior quarter- Westermeyer (moved over Augustana just once since 
ba c:k Scot Shaft. Shaft has put from guard this season), and 1963. 
the ba ll up 142 limes, com- sop_homore tackle Mike Tobin. It seems as if the Bison 
plet ing 70 passes for 851 The rest of the line is new to have all the advantages going 
yards in confe re nce action . starting in 1980, and into the game. The Bison are 

He'll have his sights set on Westermeyer may even miss riding a two-game winning 
the numbe r one and two the game due · to an ankle .in- streak while the Vikings have 
receivers in t he NCC, John jury. . lost four straight. The Herd 
Bergdale and Randy Wink. Augustana ranks second to has a better overall record, a 
Bergdale , a junior tight end, last in both total defense and better conference record and 
leads with an average of 5.5 scoring defense. NCC teams a better record in the series. · 
rece ptions per game on 22 have run up an a·verage of SU has a more balanced of-

OCT. 28 7:30 4-H AUD. FLC 
SKI FILMS 
BRING$ FOR MEMB. FEE--NDSUSki Club 
$9 NOW THROUGH NOV. 15, THEN $11 · 

SKI THE CANADIAN ROCKIES · 
BAFF, ALBERTA SPRING BREAK 

3 diff. areas on 1 lift ticket 
luxury condo's • 
sign up now for additional savings 

I .. Schmid1s5s9! 
case of cans 

· Plus many more! 

Keller-Geister 

750ml $2.49 ! 1.5Jlte," $4.69 ! 
German 's Largest Selling WH'lte Wine! 

Tombacco lambrusco! 

750ml $1.98 ! 1.5/lter $3.89 ! 

fense and a stronger defense . . 
Even being at home doesn't 

give Augustana much of an 
edge since only 2,000 people 

· are expected fo be on hand at 
10,000 seat Howard Wood 
Stadium. Fans like a l,!inner, 
and Augustana just hasn't 
been one in recent years. 

But Bison head coach Don 
Morton doesn't count the Vik-
ings out. ' · 

" Augustana 's had a hard 
time all s'eason:· he points 
out, "they could be out to 
salvage , some pride. Also, 
they're impressive on film -
they never quit. A couple 

..... games thei lost ·this season 
they should ' have won." 

A good performance by SU 
tomorrow will be needed if 
any hopes of post-season 'play 
are Lo remain for the Bison. 

Monday night - no cover charge, bar drinks haff 
price (4-9) and bottled beer 75 cent• all night. 

r 

The Lamplite 
management ~ould like to 
apologize for making a 
mfstake on the ad ref erring 
to Monday night, Oct. 20, in 
reference to no cover charge 
with Johnny Holmes 

- playing. 
However, Johnny is 

scheduled to play from 
Monday, Jan. 12~ through 
Saturday, Jan .. J 7, and we 
will noi have· a. cover on 
Monday of that week. 

It has been our·policy for 
the last three months and we 
will continue through this 
winter -to have no cover and 
75 cent bottle beer all 
Monday night. 

Again, we are sorry for 
the Misunderstanding. 

Cliff Boisjoli 
Manag 

KEGS! 
. .. r------------------------------

Free Reservations/ · 
Free Ice/ Free Cups/ 
Fargo-Moorhead Keg Headquarters! 

. aq. eeto loorSpeclalal 
' .._.1'111111J P11pl1 AIIIIJ,a a l11t1r. 

· ~J)~ 

JP~ 
... :LOCATED IN THE U~IVERSITY CENTER ·. 

19th AV~. _AND N. UNIV DRIV} ,-J\RGO 

Hours: Sa.m.-12 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

·1 
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A TACORRIFIC TREAT 
JUST FOR YOU! 

2Tacosand 
a medium 
soft drink ~$1.29 
when you present this coupon 

FromTACQ JQHN!S . 

I . '· Off~r expires G>ct. 30, 1980 

I -----------------~-------------



omen'·s cross-country team 
ptures st.ate championship. 
By Kim Anderson dropping below the 18-minute 
, 5 w omen ' s cross- barrier she had been fighting 
y team captured _the all season. 

AW St~te Champion- Kathy Koppel who had 
t Jamestown, Tuesday. never, run a rac~ under 19 

Bi s?n ~abbed _the minutes, came in second with 
ionsh1p with 18 pomts a time of 18:48. Therese Vogel 
ce Coach Sue Patterson took third place. The fifth 
d '. 'phenomenal - a :trul! place spot ~as earned by Deb 
ss1ve r un by the Bison. Bergerson and seventh went 
estown Coll~ge took se- to Brenda WeJ?ner. 
with 52 pomts, UND, 
wit h 74 points am_i 

son, fourth with 75 

Zent, Kathy Lawler and 
Sharon Walker. 

A total of 36 runners com
peted on the hilly, 5000-meter 
course. Patterson said the 
team had been working only 
hills for three weeks. "We had 
to leave l,he state to do it," 
Patterson said. "We went into 
Minnesota and ran, but it sure 
paid off." 

Patterson said she's thrill
ed .over how well the Bison 
have performed at . these past 
three meets and she wonders 
at how long it will be before 
the improvement will level 

©~@@@g®W 

classies 

FOR RENT 

RENT TOO HIGH? We can help you. 
Constant flow of new rentals daily. 
1-2-3 bedrooms. $100-400. f urnished 
and unfurn ished. RENTAL HOUSING 
DIRECTORY 514 '11 1st Ave. N 
293-6190. 

Room for Rent. Half a block from SU 
campus. Females only. Call 235-1093. 

Spac ious 1-bedroom ap t. Fu ll y 
Carpeted, Off-street park ing, $175. 
Phone 232-5820. 

FOR SALE ·placed five of its run
n the t op ten individual 
Becky Clairmont came 
t with a t ime of 17:46, 

The entire -SU team took 
PR's (personal ,bests) with t,he 
exception of Karen Winden 
who comp.eted despite ill 
health. Team members other 
than those placing in the top 
ten taking part were · Kim 

off. "The girls have only got Classical gui tar: Guild MK3. 
so much 'drop' in them and I 35 mm Minolta SAT 101. 232-3871 ., 
know it has .to . end 12thAve . .furniture; 410912th'Ave. N.; dump Cobbe s.omewhere." ' · ~~-O~~tsell-t rade used furniture. 

S0Il · ... - ... r rs· SU travels to Nebraska-
0 ,..._ , Dodge Dart. 440. 4-speed. very fast. 

By K evin Kotz ·~ - , surge, SU stormed -to easily mana this weekend for the Na·rrowed 8 3/4 posi rear end. ET 
e Bis on spikers , win the first game with effec- North Central Conference Wheels, 60 watt stereo. much more. 
yed a t otal team effort tive serving ·and spiking. meet. There the Bison will Make offer. 232-2216 after 7 p.m 
p Concordia 15-4, 17-15, Spearheading a serving at- 'come up against USO, SDSU, Must sell before Nov. 1. 12 X 60 

and 15-9 Tuesday night tack of 94 'percent efficiency Augustana, Morningside, Townhouse Rollohor:ne. Very good 
atch rescheduled from · were Jeanine Amelse, Gret- Northern Colorado and the condition. Price negotiable, 232-0212. 

er y body w:as really 
up about the game," said 
ach Donna' Palivec. "It 
li ke a horse race-
one couldn' t wait to get 
the gate and prove that 

could play better than 
eekend." 
t weekend, the Bison 

ver y" sloppf in beating 
stana, SDSu and Morn
e, and losing to USO. 
icat ive of its spirited . . . 
ormJunes 
e Bison 

By Murray Wolf 
or inj ur i es will be nagg
me of t he SU Bison foot
layer s as they take on 
stana · in Sioux Falls 
row. 
r terback Mark Speral, 
~ffered a severely bruis-
1ght shoulder in last 
s game against South 
a State will be in the 
. Head coach Don Mor
ays t he injury has af-
Speral's passing "a lit

" but won't hurt his per
nee too much. 
ide from the well
iz~d inj ury to Speral, 
ot_her Bison players will 
rt ing tomorrow. 

chen Born and Laura Jacob- University of Nebras ka - 1973 Grand Prix--good running car. 
0 h $700 or best offer. Call 232-0890 after 

son with 18, 16 and 13 er- ma a. / s pm 
rorless s_ erves respectively. Patterson said the team is , d b h SDS Ithaca 20 ga. shotgun. $40. 

Netters Jen Miller, Lallrie woi:rie a out t e U and Nordica Minstral Ski boots , .$40. 
Javorina and Jacobson main- Northern Colorado teams. Both are 1ike new. Call 232-4478. Ask 
tained their dominance of the "They look to be our toughest for Dan. 
front line with 50 percent of _ competit_ion." . . . -10--s-p-e-ed_CC_ M_b-ik_e __ =$6~5-24-1--2- 1_3_1 __ -

their hits landing for kills. The ~1sqn are def1mtely m 
A pleasant surprise for . content!o.n f~r the numb~r 
Palivec, though, was the · on~ pos.1t1on .. B~t to take this 
superb play of Shelly Oistad. ch_amP.10~sh1p , Patterson 
The sophomore from Fertile, sa_1d, we II have to come up 
Minn. slammed seven of her wit h an excellent perfor-
13 hits to the floor for kills.. mance." 

The Bison passing also Be.cause 'of the team's 
vastly improved with Amelse previous . success eoach Pat
recording 17 accurate passes. terson ~a1~ she f~els her teal'!1 

Palivec frequently rotated can do it. The girl~ are conf1-
her lineup "to get everyone dent now that. they ve gotte_n 
feeling good about their a few good wms under their 
play." · belts." 

"After such a bad weekend Confidence is a big part of 
we needed something to com~ running and perf~rI?in~ well 
back on and this · team has Pattei:son said. Its 1mpor

.shown that they aren't quit: tant to know you'll do well as 
ters when ,they get down," an individual as well as a 
she said. team." 

DACOTAH LIQUOR 
HAS 

ICE COLD KEGS 
o available at all times! 

SERVICES OFFERED 

'can type those last minute papers. Ex
perienced in Master's Thesis and term 
papers. North Fargo--293-941 3. · 

Fast, . accurate typing, reasonable 
rates. papers and theses. Call Noel , 
235-4906. ~ 

ACADEMIC RESEARCH --AII fie lds. 
Save time & · improve your grades. 
Send $1 for catalog of over 12.000 
topics. Authors' Research, Suite 
600-A, 4'o7 S. Dearborn St. . Chicago, 
Ill. 60605. (312) 922-0.300. 

,.. WANTED 

OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer/yea r 
round. Europe, S.Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All Fields $500-1200 monthly. Ex
penses paid. Sightseeing. Free Info. 
Write: IJC; Box 52-ND1; Corona Del 
Mar . CA 92625. 

Par t-time work, on campus distributing 
advertising materials. Choose your 
own schedule, 4-25 hours weekly. No 
selling, your pay is based on the 
amount of ma_terial dist ributed. Of our 
285 current campus reps, median ear
ning is $5.30 hourly. No special skills 
requ ired. just the abil ity to work cori
sistently and energetically withou t 
supervision . For further information , 
contact American Passage Marketing 
at 500 3rd Ave . West, Seattle, 

.Washington 981 19 (206) 282-81 11. 

FOUND- Nice Racquetball Racquet. 
Call 237-4159. 

. ·. Spectrum 19 
Friday, October 24, 1980 

© ~@@@~®@ 

class1es 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Rock to PHOENIX at the Trader ·n 
Trapper October 20-25. 

Li fe Clinic: Lose weight--qu it smoking
let us help you reach your goal ! Stu
dent rates. Also, free consu ltation thru 
·Nov. 15th-Call life clinic, 237-9492. 

Vote PHOENIX for Rock 'n Rol l 

FH SUE, Lonely B & B Boy would enjoy 
wri tten communication. 
Nebraska FH 'er. 
TAPE OF THE WEEK: Your freshma1 
year can be rough bul the re are peop11 · 
who can help. Find out about Fre• 
Tutoring bi call ing 237-TAPE and ask 
ing for Jape number 1169. 

Blood centers 'don't need blood. Peo
ple do. 

Wanna be a leader? Wanna have fu n? 
Here's how! New Games Mini Leader
ship Training sponsored by YMCA of 
NDSU. Time is 7:30-9:30 pm Thurs . 
Nov. 6. Place is Memoria l Union Ball 
Room. For more information conlac1 
Helen Gunderson-235-8772. See ya 
there ! • ' 

Sometimes it 's not the thought that 
counts. It's the gift ! Give Blood Oc· 
tober 28-29 from 10-4 in the Ball room 
(Memorial Union). 

Bob, Craig. Curt. Dean, John, Perry-
THANKS for the weekend. Kappa 
pledges & Kate. 

FRED: I love you . 
Gret 

Little Snooks 
Ritchie Cunningham~ 

Snooks 

DANCE tonight in Ballroom 8-11 . Ad
mission $1. 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in " The Kid " and 
WC FIELDS' " It"s a Gift" FREE movies 
at the Gaslite 2:30-5:30 Saturday. 

T, Finally 19 after all these years . GET 
GONE! Becky 

Gerry K. did you place the ad? I'm real
ly sorry for the inconvenience I caused 
you. I made an ass of myself. T.B. 

Theresa- It 's time to th row the books 
down and party ! Happy 19. Jo 

P.S. (you've got a friend!) 

The blood you give helps others live. 
Circle K Blood Drive. October 28-29. 
10:00-4:00. Bal lroom, MemoriaJ Union . 

Joyce (Mom), 
Someone in Fargo lov,,es you ! 

PHOENIX! PHOENIX! PHOENIX! 
PHOENIX! PHOENIX! 

PHOENIX! 

ety Way ne Schluchter 
~n car t ilage in his knee, 
mg surgery after the 
n, cornerback Shane 
field also has a bruised 
er and running back 

Kasowski is bothered by 
fu! t oe injury. But all 
e in t he lineup tomor-

15TH ANNUAL BISON STAMPEDE 

e ~a~e some people who 
1nJ ur i es, " Morton 

ked, " but they want to 
Th~y are willing to play 
Pain, and that's impor-
0 a foot ball t<>'lm. $5.09 

3 liter bottle 

INDOOR RODEO 
Fr!day, October 24 ~ 7:00 

Saturday, October 25 - 1:06 

Saturday, October 25 - 7:00 (finals) 

RED RIVER VALLEY FAIRGROUNDS 

West Fargo 

Sponsored by: NDSU Rodeo Club 

TICKETS AVA ILABLE AT AREA WESTERN STORES 

ADU LTS-$3.00 
STUDENTS-$2.00 
6-12-$1.00 

f 
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